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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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Dentist
VAUPELL BLOCK.

W

Endless Rush!!
early

morn

Even the illtempered “ads” and

lo-

strawberriesare supMichigan strawberriesarc now in plying the market now.
the lead In the Chicago market.
The C. & W. M. will pay $32,000
Don’t forget the Shakespearian En* taxes into the state treasury this
tertalqment,next Monday evening.
year.

CongressmanThomas, of Allegan, Ex-Governor Luce will make the
the Memorial address at Memorial Day address at the Soldiers’
Home, Grand Rapids.
Richmond, Va.

The new lake steamer City of BufOn Decoration Day the post office
made an average of aii miles an will be closed from 1 until 5 o'clock P.
houi one day last week.
Cou. De Keyzer, P. M.

m.

falo

= .......

r»

Holland City News.

Dr.

paying in advance.

The People

made

A. B. Lee, the
a

change

in his office Jn

Tuesday

MULDER

city, and

BROS., Publishers.

optician, has

in the dates

he will be

Holland. Monday and

are now set apart for this
Wednesday and Thursday for

Grand Haven. See add.
Rates of advertising made known on application.

John Looraan has the job of moving
Holland City News Printing House. Boot the Market street church, and a big
& Kramer Bldg , Eighth St.. Holland,Mich.
job it is too. The building is large

Recognize
Values

‘

The Merchant ok Venice.”

The new postmasterat Macatawa
William Van Regenmorter.,

cheap. Below we quote prices

we wish

Is

HOSIERY

&

to

UNDERWEAR

3^c ioc mixed Hose .............. 7c
Latest Persian Dress prints. ..4^0 i2*/>c Fine seamless Hose ...... 9c
L. L. Sheeting ................ 5c
LADIES.
7c Bleached and Unbleached..5}^
ioc Seamless Fast Blk ......... 8c
9c and ioc bleached ............ 7c
ioc Dark and Igt Outings ...... 7c 25c Fine Imp. blk. and tan hose 19c
35c and 50c Imp. blk. hose 27c, 37c
• • • •51Ac
15c Fine Scotch Ginghams
11^ 5c Jersey Vests (sleeveless) ____ 4c
i2^c “
....'..9c 12 I-2C
... .9c
15c Dress Crepons, all colors., ioc
short sleeves. .. 1 ic
Lighs Prints ................

“ “

“
i5c “ “
20C-25C

51.

“

“

15019c

CHILDREN’S JACKETS.

00 Evening shade taffetas..62K
$4.00 Fine Broadcloth ....... $2.00
00 Dresden trimming silk. ..79c

“
fancy

Fancy

300

“ “
“
“

Oft

1.75

00 “

1

MACKINTOSHES.

.

“

“

F

Our stock of Dress Goods
tains

the most desirable

con-

patterns

1

ever shown in novelties. Also
Cashmeres, Henriettas, Serges,
all

go at cost. Saturday

being

Decoration day the store will be
open

in the

C. L.

morning.

STREN6

HON.

meet with Mrs.

_

poet, cle was delightfullyentertainedby
to give the address at the graduat- Mrs. Howell on Tuesday, the 20th.

known

75c
“ • • .59c
2-75
1.50
50c Surah and
“ .. 37k
2.00 Fancy Novelty ........ 1.25
Si. 25 Black Poidesoi .......... 97c
1.25 Fancy Novelty ....... 97 given.”
Si.
Crystal ........... 79c
The authoritiesof Hope College
Si and Si. 25 blk Satin 79c and 97c Just a few ladies capes left, not
enough
to
list.
have
always cheerfullyconsented to
75c blk Satin ................. 59c
the use of the beautiful grove on the
campus for the exercises connected
with Memorial Day, and have done so
LINEN.
again this year, with the proviso,howWe still have a large assortment of We have in this dept:
ever, the proprietyof which will be
Center pieces, Tray Cloths,. Doy- $7. 50' Fine all wool cashmere dou- conceded by all, that carriagesare to
ble or military capes ...... $5- 50
lies, Lunch Cloths, Etc. Next
be excluded from the grounds. We
week we put this line out at 50c on 55.00 Fine cashmere, double
have been requested to mention this,
capes .........
4.00
the $ 00. Just half the price.
as notice to all concerned.
55.00 Gray Novelties ........ 3.50
Filoand Emb. Silks ..... 3c skein.
ic Memorial services In the Third
$2. 50
. ...... 1.25
Ref.; church Sunday evening were
largely attended, the spacious auditorium not being able to accommodate
all that desired to be present. The
sermon, which was an able one, was
preached by the pastor of the, church,
still
Rev. G. H. Dubbink, his theme being: Peace based upon righteousness,
as applied to the great issues Involved
in the late conflict between the Union
and the States. Rev. C. A. Jacokes
and H. G. Blrchby also took part In
the services,and very appropriate selections
were rendered by the choir.
etc.,

ART

will

the lake practically

‘

.

j

exempt from

its

Gradually the population at Macfttawa Park is Increasing,and every day I
A. M. Mendelson, the representa- adds to the number of families that
tive of theAtlass glass company of Am- have come to occupy their cottages for
sterdam, Netherlands,was In the city the season.
this week, calling upon our furniture
All the hardware dealers In the city
factories. This is his third visit to have agreed to close their stores on
this country within a year. The com- Saturday (Memorial Day) at noon, and
pany with which Mr. M. is connected to keep them cloied until the folloir*
is the one that proposes to establish a ing Monday morning.
warehouse in Grand Haven.
During the Sundays that the conAnother distinguishedcharacter of gregation of the IL C. Ref. church on
the late war died at Lansing this Market street will he without an ediweek, Lieut. L. B. Baker. He was in fice suitable for worship, they wilt
charge of the detail which captured J. hold services inWinante Chapel.
Wilkes Booth, the assassinof Lincoln.
Rev. J. Kruidenler,the returned
The horse which Lieut. Baker rode on
missionaryfropi Egypt, addressed a
the occasion died a few years ago, and
large congregationin the Ninth street
his stuiTed frame is in the museum at
H. C. Ref. church, Sunday* evening*
the Agricultural College.
on the condition and progressof misJames Reeve of this city, received sion wofk in that country.
the sad intelligence this week of the
Hy the passage isst -week of the ordeath of his mother, in England, May
dinance fixing the salariesof onr city
10, at the advanced age of M years. A
officials this year, the several amounts
daughter at home, and Mr. Reeve
are the same as last year, except that
here, are the only surviving members.
She was an examplary Christian there is an increase in three. The
health officer has been ralsed|from$50
woman. The daughter writes, that
to $100, director of the poor from 150
“altnoughsufferingmuch the last
to $75; and ass’t chief of fire departdays of her life, sbe did not forget to
ment from $25 to $35.
praise God for his goodness to her.”
The board of public works, having
Under the old law the saloon license forwarded to the University at Ana
in Michigan was $600 for beer and Arbor a sample of the hoped-for new
liquor, and $300 for beer only. The source of water supply, for analysis
last legislature wiped out the differ- have receiveddisappointingreturns,
ence and fixed the araounf at the uni- the quality of the water proving nob
form rate of $500. The returns for the fit for domestic use. Hence, while
year ending May 1, show that while the board is investigating other soui^
there was a net decrease of 487 retail ces, they are of necessity limited for
liquor dealers in the state, there was the present to the old wells, the water
a net increase of $73,754.15 in the ag- of which has always proven satisfacgregate tax piid, the total being $1,- tory. In view of the premises thereravages.

j

Orders have been Issued from headquarters
restricting the members of
The meeting of the Y. W. C. A., on
h‘,hc
life
savlrg
crew at Holland harMonday evening, June 1, will be led
bor
to
their
legitimate
work. Forby Miss L. McBride. Subject: “Bemerly, when off duty, they would acfore honor, humility.”
commodate resorters with minnows,
M. Kiekintveldthis year has an exor ferry them across the channel, but
ceptionally line line of gift books for
all this has now been forbidden.
graduateson his shelves, to which he
It has been observed on the street
desires to call the attention of those
that
the sign of one J. D. Wetmore,
interested.
M. D., is missing, and rumor has it
Chief Dinkeloo reports a good atthat it is not to be replaced— in other
tendance at the annual state liremen’s' words, that this practitioner has abanconventionat Ithaca last week, and a
doned our part of the country.Should
very profitable meeting. Next year’s
this prove to be true, Holland can
conventionwill be held at Detroit.
well afford to have its cenSus reduced
June 3 the Second Ref. church of by one.
Grand Rapids will select a pastor
Another old settler passed aw*
from the following trio: Revs. W. KcSaturday morning, Auke Rosma,
lyn, Orange City, la.; P. De Bruyn,
72 years. ''For nearly thjny years
Grand Haven: and E. W. Stapelkamp,
lived at his place near Clttawa Beach, ^
Kalamazoo.
where he maintained oifc of the larg899,75252.
Says a special from Shelby: “Rekus est and most productHS poperies
Steketee, senior member of the Shel- this section of the stateft/llisremains! With reference to the great regatta
by Basket Co., had his hand mangled were hurried in the La^e^Sbore ceme- to be held at the Holland resorts this
in the machinery Monday. The fac- tery, Rev. G. H. Dubbfnkot this city summer the O. R. Herald has the foltory had just started new and the ma- conducting the funeral services.
lowing: “The Mississippi rowing aschine was not running to suit him, „ During the past year vertical pen sociation regatta will without doubt
and in making an adjustment his hand manship has been used in the schools be held at Ottawa Beach this sumwas caught, with the result above of tills city. This was simply mer,” said President Charles McQue-

GENTS.

—

The B. V. R. C.

J. C. Post, in the afternoonof Tues-

ing exercises of the Bangor schools.

call special attention to:

DOMESTICS.

the order of the day.
Is

The C. & W. M. will run an excur- day, June 2. “Up the Nile,” will be
sion from Grand Rapids to Ottawa read, in addition to the work as outBeach, Saturday.
lined in the June magazine.The cirWill Carleton, the well

on a few lines of goods

and teavy, the main part of it having
been put up in the '60’s, when timber
was plenty and massive frame work

CITY AND VICINITY.

and know where goods are being

51.

‘.8

will deliver

Publithed even/ Saturday. Termi$1.60 per year/
with a dieeount of 50 centi to those

SILKS,

;:W

Optician.

simply

“ “
French “

'crV-i

Report.

the flames of trade.

7c “ “

m

m

Homegrown

Vision

*

sold

“The Merchant ok Venice.”

said

to be assured.

POWDER

cals of competition seem only to fan

It is

i'la

In the last number of the Zeeland
TbeTwenty-secondannual meeting
ExpositorW. G. Salnsbury succeeds of the Michigan pioneer and historical
L. W. Hartwick as editor.
society will be held at Lansing June 3
and 4.
A St. Joseph farmer says he has not
Absolutely Pure*
Rev. Dr. John Van der Meulen will
had an apple crop failure In the last
Adjusted to all
a cream of tartar baklug powder. Blgbeet
defects of
ten years, and he ascribes his success preach for the Fourth Ref. church on
of all In leavening atrongth.-LaMtUnlUi
Sunday. The afternoon service will States GovernmentFood
to fertilizingand spraying.
Royal Baking Powdir Go., 106 Wall gt.N.Y.
be held in the Third church.
A popnermlnt still in operation is to
’ ..... •
be one of the attractionsat the fair
Farmers as well as businessmen and
Examination Free and Satlsfoction
Don’t forget the Shakespearian Enin Muskegon next September. Such manufacturers must meet the new ocGuaranteed by
tertalnment,next Monday evening.
attractions are useful, and may lead casions and be prepared intellectually
W. R. STEVENSON,
Congressman William Alden Smith
to practical results.
for new duties, or they will not keep
will orate on the Fourth at Oed&r
up with the procession.
At South Haven the steamers KalaSprings.
mazoo and Williams are unable to
There is less complaint about the
The electriclighting bills for April,
Office C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store. leave the harbor on account of shoal Hessian flv along the lake shore than
water. There Is only eight feet of in other localities, and it is believed amounting to $500, were collected by
water in the river and harbor.
that the constant lake breezes make marshal Dyk during the week.

late at night.

till

Is

==2

NO. 19 ‘M

30, 1896.

The hay crop In this section

•• ••

Dr.A.C. V. R.ailmore,

From

_

HOLLAND, MICH.,
SATUBDAY, MAY
•
ilt -S-L

mm

The board of public wojks met on
Tuesday with Mr. Alford, the Chicago engineer, and decided upon the outlines of the proposed system for sewering onr city. The plan fixed upon is
in the main the one that received the
preference at their meeting in March,
as renorted in the News and which
provides for emptying Into deep water
in Black lake. However, several modificationshave been made, and Mr.
| Alvord is now engaged in completing
| plans and diagrams,showing locations
of trunk and lateral sewers, etc., which
when completed, will be submitted fur
inspectlop and approval.
|

an experiment,to determine

whether wan of the association yesterday.

the resultswould be better than the “The affair will not be held at Reed’s
old method of slanting the letters. lake, as was talked of some time ago.

Thursday

of last

week was a

sort of

Manager Owen of the Chicago and

day,” comparing the hand Holland steamboat line is very anxiwriting of all pupils in all the rooms, ous that the regatta shall he held
from the first to the grammar grades. there. The association has written
On tlie whole, the experiment has him that a $700 guarantee will have to
proved that vertical writing is more be raised and It is believed that he
legible, and perhaps more simple for will see that the guarantee is there.
Ottawa Beach Is an excellent place
beginners.
for a regatta, owing to the excellent
Upon the applicationof the Lake
course and fine accommodationsfor
Shore It. R. Co. and the U. S. Exthe crews. The course is along the
press (Jo., Juage Adsit i>f the Grand
shore of Black Lake and the boats are
Rapids circuit court has decreed that
in full view of the spectatorsduring
the applicants can pay Into court the
the entire course, while at Reed's lake
amounts offered by them, $1,318.47,as
the course is straight away from view.
awards for the capture of the Indiana
When we hear from the boat company
train robbers,and that the parties
a meeting will be called and the matclaimingthe award*, Sheriff Stratton,
ter will be permanently settled.”
etiginecr-Tlbhellof theC. & W. M.,
Thomas Grey and Geo. W. Crane can
put in their respectiveclaims and
proofs in open court at the present
•'•exhibit

tprm.

supply—

J

water takers throughout the city
arc again reminded, in case of a fire,
all

to at once shut off their sprinklers

other wastes, or

it

and

will be impossible

to get up a pressure that will

produce

J

desired effect.
lion. H. R. Fattenglll, state superintendentof public instruction, spent
Filday and Saturday In this city, the
guest of Prof, and Mrs. H. Boers.
first day was devoted to a personalinspection of the Pub'ic Schools and of
Hope College, and in the evening, at
the opening session of the South Ottawa Teachers’Association, Mr. Pattengill delivered Ills lecture on “Nancy
Hanks, and the Nineteenth Century,”
before a large audience in Wlnanta
Chapel. The speaker was introduced
by President Kollen, who indirectly
made a happy reference to the energy
and tact with which the educational
interestsof the state' are being
looked after by the present superintendent. The Saturday session of the
associationwas also well attended,
the number of teachers from other
places being much larger than usual.

The

;

'

’'G:*

At Muikegon the legal enforcement
of Sabbath d^Mlrvancehas received a
deplorable set-back. Under the
auspices Of h committee several arrests were faade of those that participated in a game of base ball, played
there on Sunfiay« the 17th lost. The
trial came off . on Tuesday, before a
crowded court room. The prosecution
h|d no trouble in establishingthe
jets in the case. The defense was
conducted along the line of a more
liberal construction of Sunday and
Sunday laws, and the jury rendered a
verdict of “not guilty” in accor/iance
therewith. This virtuallyputs an
end to the legal enforcement of the
Sabbath in that city for the present.
f

fore— the limited source of

You
If

flake a fllstake
you buy your summer suit before seeing

M

our line.

vif

You Can’t make a Mistake
r

If

you trade with us, for the reason,

goods.

v

isfactory.
Summer
A good suit of

'

underwear goes

<^^BOSrtAN

reliable

.

Another reason, your money back if the trade

i-vm

is not sati

for o0c.

BROS., Jailers.

Lj

$L

J

DAYS’
At^7

CLOTHING

Lokker

&

And^«^

SHOES.

Rutgers,
HOLLAND, IGtl.

f

This

is

no

Damaged

Stock or Fire Sale.

We

do not sell at a reduction of 50 per cent, as some firms may advertise, but our stock is of the best floods
and of the latest styles. A new invoice of $5,000 has just added, hence you have $15,000 Worth to select
from. The beauty of it all is, that you can buy better goods at lower prices from us than at other advertised
~ sales. Do not be deceived but come and inspect our stock and compare it with what you have seen else| where. We can and will save you money. All we ask is: come and see.

|

I

This

are

is a strictly

bound to

cash sale.

One

price to all. $5,000

$8,000 worth of our stock.

sell

We

worth of goods bought

need the

money. Come and

specially tor this sale.

We

look over our goods even

if

you don’t buy.

An

LOKKER

& RUTGERS, Holland, Mich.

excellent Safety for $40.00.

warded It o!T. Slavery was the cause wherever vital religion and knowledge 1. II. Hoekstra, of Muskegon: and
The C. & W. M. depot was burned Farr of Grand Haven will deliver the
nearly a year ago and we are still get- address.
division. It was necessarythat it have found their way. Yes, in gener- Rev. J. Rohbert, of Roseland. 111.
The graduating class of the Allegan ting along without one.
should be completelv rooted out. The al, the battle for the right, so hard to
Geo. Law bach of CoopersvllleatSATURDAY, May SO 18%.
high school consists of one young lady
providence of God went far beyond wage, is steadily pressing back- the
tends the National Prohibition Conand nine young gentlemen.
Fennville.
vention at Pittsburgh,this week, as a
the projects of men in its destruction. hosts which are opposed to truth.
Rail bearing vehicles have been inPresidentRaymond is quite enthus- delegatefrom the Fifth district.
Mich. “Everything in our political meth- “Sometimes, comrades of battle, it troduced
Holland,
into Allegan by E. B. Born iastic on the subject of tree planting
The Republican town committees
od, in all parts of the country. Is not seems amid our aches and pains and & Sons. They have a couple of sur- and has set nearly five miles of shade of Robinson and Olive will hold a
Gen. O. O. Howard on Reminisreys
fitted
with
wheels
containing
trees
around
his
several
/arms.
yet all right. There are ballot stuf- sicknesses and weaknesses as if our
joint meeting at Robinson village
such bearings, which are built in the
censes of the War.
Herald: Fruit growers are hut hu- June 12.
fings; there are corruptionsof office; young people had almost forgotten us, hub. and are said to be absolutely dust
“The visions of the past crowd upon there is bribery in elections: there is did not half appreciate our work, our proof. The principle is similar to man and it’s an odd day when every- Aloys Bilz has bought the W. C. T.
thing is satisfactory
With frost, U. Hall, at Spring Lake, which will
me and tempt me to glorify the work- cheating in legislation;there is selfish- sacrifice, our suffering,our principles, that used in bicycles.
hail, too much or too little rain, cur- either he moved to Spring Lake Beach
done at Chattanooga, of which I ness in great monopolies; and there and our hopes. No, they cannot do
The yellows commissioners of Lake- culio and fungus diseases to aggravate
or be turned into a double dwelling.
formed an bumble part; but for the are other political- dangers; but the so, my comrades, this Is part of what town township are preparing for an them they usually find somethingto
Miss Mary Mulder has been retained
active campaign this year against the worry over This year, when nothing
sake of a higher purpose I forbear.
we gave, in order to transmit a magi fundamental institutions remain to
orchardisi-s who ignore the yellows very serious stands In the way of a as principal of the Ferrysburg school.
“It is said that the battle of Get- ; us— namely: A church, or a set of nificent heritage Ut our children,and law. Some effort was made in that
Spring Lake will vote on bonding
monstrous crop of all kinds of fruit,
tysburg, while thestrainwas on. was churches, where every man is free to children's children. God alone makes direction last season, hut this season those Inclined to grumble look for- for $5,000 for water works improvethe offenders will be handled without ward to the over-productionand con- ments.
felt by Abraham Lincoln’ssoul more
worship God accordingto the dictates up the difference; God alone adjusts
glove*. The disease has not yet made sequent low prices which they are
Hiram Potts has been quite sick in
deeply thpn if be had been present, of his conscience:a school, or set of the balance of justice: and He only is
serious Inroads In that township and sure will result. However, too much Detroit for some weeks past. He is
and that it was the means of a spirit- schools adequate to the necessities of able to fill the soul of every waiting the authorities are determined that it
fruit Is better than none at all.
new in the Upper Peninsula feeling of
ual change wrought in him, which a great people, well establishedand comrade with fullness from His own shall not.
A final test was made with the new the politicalpulse for the Detroit
,
everaftergave him a more complete free to every child: and an American abundant perennial fountains.
! J. H. Kropscbot will soon move fire engine, Wednesday evening A
from Overisel to Hamilton, where ho sham building was erected, filled with
consecration of himself to the will of home, which in its purity and simS.
R.
Sanford,
who
was
sheriff of
"I covet for our comrades of war
will spend the remainder of his life.
barrels and boxes and saturated with Ottawa county in 1857, is still a resithe Lord his God.
plicity cannot he surpassed by those above all ih ngs something that is
The grand opening of the Allegan oil, when It was ignited The flames dent of Muskegon.
“My last visit, comrades. to the field of any other people on the globe. beyond the love of wife and children,
Athletic Associa ion Park will take were at their worst when the chemi
of Gettysburg, taken in connection The-e, with our free ballot, are our beyond the appreciativesympathy of place on Thursday and Friday, June cal part of the engine was turned on
Grand Haven.
with the friendly Intercourse with re- peculiar institutions: they constitute grand-children, yea, much mure 18 and 19, 1896. The new three lap and it thoroughly extinguished the
E. T. Pennoyer for some time contire in twenty five seconds. The tire
presentative men who had been op- the nucleus from which radiate un- —namely: a life invisible hut immor- bicycle track is located in such shape
nected with the Cutler House and at
was
then
rekindled
and
the
water
enthat it enables the spectatorsto see
one time head waiter, succeeds Chas.
posed to us on that ground, has great told blessings and almost limitless tal, born within the soul; a life which
the races at all times. Crack riders gine used, which did the work in fif- S. Dodge as landlord of the Hotel
teen
seconds.
ly changed my attitude, if not my con- streams of development. All Ameri- shall have a power to make our com- from all over Michigan will he here,
Wicreuga, Muskegon.
viction of right, towards the Confed- can volunteers of the whole land will panionship complete and perpetual: and as a result hotly contested raIn view of the prospects for a mamThe common council has purchased
erates who fought us. I was looking preserve them.
which death cannot dim; which will ces are promised. The prizes given to moth crop of fruit in this belt this two lots for a city wood yard, paying
the winner-* will he diamonds. A game season, It Is highly Important that adinto Longstreet'sface, while Sickles
“Some months ago 1 stood again in expand with the ages. It is not a of base hall will take place between ditional means for disposing of the $700 for them.
was leaning, supported by his crutch- Atlanta. My late comrades of the dream, it is described by the Great Allegan nnd Otsego fur the county crop should be provided.
Thn bicyclists of this city had a
grand lantern parade on Monday
es, against an enormous rock, when I
championship
and
gold.
There
will
Apostle
of
love
and
charity
’in
these
The
residence
of
Charles
Atwater
war gave me a reception, among them
evening.
said something concerning the de- one, a Confederate leader, bearing the words: "I am Alpha and Omega, the also bn a hose tournament for gold. It was burglarized last night and two toy
will be the event of the season.
Game wardens Brewster and Hamhanks contalningah ml $1*2 were takmands of duty. Gen. Longstreet an- great historic name of Calhoun, with beginning and the end, I will give unen. Nothing else seems to have been mond made another raid upon Grand
swered me reflectively: “We must he the Mayor, came to the hall and spoke to him that is athirst of the fountain
sought after, although the secretary Haven fishermen Saturday. Four
Zeeland
guided by the light within us; 1 have words of welcome. He said, among of the water of life freely. He that
on which the hanks stood contained a firms were arrested and paid each
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
G. Van Hess cele- large roll of bills. A well-ground6d $12.50 fine and costs. One of them,
tried all along to stand firm to my
other things, “General, however dif- overcometh shall inherit all things,
brated their 40th wedding anniversary suspicion Is entertained as to the iden- Obeck & Co., have bills from their net
conviction of duty, according to the
ferent our feelings and our sentiments and I will be his God, and he shall be Monday.
g
firm in which the nets in questionare
tity of this hank robber.
light I have had.” These may not he
may be on some topics, please under- my son.
Workmen have been engaged to A non-partisan mass meeting was hilled as of legal mesh, so trouble can
his exact words; they are the substand this fully, that we who once
“Grant and Thomas, Lee and Jack clean up the debris of the De Free & held at the Fenuville Opera House be expected. All the Illegal nets will
probablynow he burned. The nets of
stance; they set me to reflecting upon
fought against you are not meditating son understood this; they have tested Elenbaas factory.It Is still unsettled Sunday afternoon. Dr. W. H. Bills
the well known firm of A. A. Fisher
whether
or
not
the
factory
will
be
rethe counterpartof our Union Volunanother rebellion. We have a com- the promise. Hundreds of thousands built. The loss to the firm was too and ProsecutingAttorney Fish of Al- & Co., were found to be all right' In
teer— namely the Southern Volunmon Interest, a common country, a of comrades have gone on before. Let heavy for them to do it alone, and the legan were present and addressed the every particular.— Tribune.
public ou the local option law.
teer.
There seems to have been a reaction
common flag. Should these be in us, too, have the safe shield, bright project of organizinga stock company
in the Pingree movement here and
is
being
discussed
among
our
citizens.
“He was educated from boyhood in danger, should their honor he in ques- and glistening as Christ cau make It,
Saugatuck.
the boomers are Impatiently waiting
In default of such organizai ion fie recertain politicaldoctrines, certain In- tion, so that Columbia would be con- when wo join them there.”
turn uf Mr. Wlchers from Europe will
Bosman & Pletors have opened their for the “governor”to come aod brace
terpretations of the constitutionof strained to call men to arms, we would
it up.
be awaited he "having talked some- new clothing store.
our country; lie was bred in the heart all be side by side with you in the
what of huying before he left.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
The family of Lewis Smith have reBy recent drdlnance the common
of slavery; he was part and parcel of common defense.” These were bis
The Zeeland Furniture Co. have turned from Holland and ate occupy- council has prohibitedbicycle riding
. it. We, the champions, of a free Re- words as I recall them, spoken with
purchased of the Jenisou Mfg. Co., a ing their residence in this village. on all the sidewalks.The ordinance
Allegan County.
new hoil-r and an IfiO horse power au- Lew is engaged again as engineer on went Into effect last week; and the
opublic,could not allow him with his all the feeling of a strong man of
The members of the C. J. Bassett tomatic engine to replace the old one. the steamer Watson at Holland.
first wheelmen to defy the law has
comrades to follow the logic of his noble heart and all the eloquenceof a Post, G. A. R., have each been preThe
proprietors of the new brick- been convicted and assessed the miniDr.
Win.
Van
den
Berg,
who
baa
sented with a cane, by the firm of H.
convictions, because they led to the Southern orator, like Calhoun.
been in ill health for some time, the yard are working hard to fill orders, as mum fine of $5 and costs. This city
Stern & Co.
destruction of the Union; the breakresult of a recent attack of la grippe. more brick are used this season than abounds in sandy streets that are
“It is coming into my heart thla
Tte report of the prosecuting attor- Is at the U. H. A. hospital. Grand last.
practically impassablefor bicycles, but
ing up of our country; the perpetuayear, as it came into the heart of Gen. ney shows a decrease of forty-five per
while there are Aeveral hundred riders
Rapids,
to
seek
rest
and
medical
aid.
tion not of human liberty,hut of huThe tug Myrtle will carry strawber- here, the new ordinance Is meeting
Grant near the close of his life, to cent in criminal cases in Alleian
At the special school meeting the ries to Grand Haven to transfer them with general fpproyal. The wheelman slavery. We, ourselves,however speak only kindly words. Lest we county, since the local option Taw
proposition to bond the district for to the Milwaukee boats, thus giving
went into effect.
men have already set to work for the
did not see at the outset all this with
might injore the manhood of the
13,000 to enlarge the present school us a Milwaukee outlet for small fruit.
improvement
of the streeUThQdIt is
divine clearness.It took a clarlflcaGazette:
Compla'nts
are
made
from
building, was defeated. It required a
noblest men of the South I would
The tug Greyhound, which has been believed that while the law may seem
many sections of the county of dam- two thirds vote to carry, and the can
tipn of storm and disaster,yea, was it
a hardshipat first, the ultimateresult
press no chalice of exaction to their
age to the growing wheat by the Hes- vass showed three less than a majori- engaged in the fishing business at St.
not as necessary as that Christ should
lips; I would ootfeven boast of a vic- sian fly. While some localitiesreport ty, 79 for and 82 against. Another Joe this spring, has completed her will be beneficial.
die on the cross for the redemption of
there and Is,expected to run be_______________
The case of the People vs. Will E
tory which cost us so dearly to win; I but little Injury or none, in others special meeting has been called for work
men* that our land should have been
the
crop
Is so eenouslv hurt that some J une 4 to submit a similar proposition tween this place and Holland this sea- George, charged with timber stealing,
could not impute had Intentions to
son.
declare it will not yield more than ten
was tried Monday for the third time,
1 baptized In the blood of her sons?
any but known wrong-doers;and I per cent of the usual amount. . Quite with the amount reduced to 11,600.
This, It is feared, will in turn be deThe blacksmith on the dredge Far- before Justice Pagelson. On the twe
“1 have lately compared notes with would do and say those things which likely the total loss Is, as is general in
agree.
4uaif which
iiii/u to
vtuiiv. iu
uiic harbor,
uaruur* former trials the Jury failed
saucu to
iaj ugict;
feated by the- friends of the former quar,
is av
at work
In the
a hromlneotConfederateleader, and are tender and kind, which I know such cases, considerably overestimated proposition.The fact is Zeeland has was struck by a breaking chain last Tll'S time they brought the respond
ent in guilty,and he was fined 825.
find that we have come together,un* our Lord through bis spirit would but s .me farmers will lose heavily be- of late years become a sort of Mecca week, and was badly hurt.
yond
doubtfor
retired
farmers,
and
as
a
rule
consciously, no doubt. Here Is where smile upon. The black men are adOttawa County.
Tb§ H. C. Bqf. church of East Sau- “they’re agin appropriations.”
Don’t" forget that Stevenson the
we now agree. The war was a neces- vancing; the schools are almost unigatucK has nominated the following
Henry De Krulf will not move to
The
Nunlca
schools will close with Jeweler, carries the finest line of Silver
sity. Nothing human could have versal; bis home is being Improved trio: Rev. J . Groen, of Zeeland; Rev. Holland. So says the News.
appropriate exercises June 6. Ge). A. Novelties ever shown in this city.
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Cyclone Practically Destroys
Oakwood and 'Thomas.
It

Bargains

a Great Many Itononii - A List
of Forty-One UcathH rabllihed—
The Lo*» of Froperty In

KHU

Knprmouii

.

tween Thomas and Dryden In Lapeer county, and the other following a southeasterly
direction to North Oxford.
After leaving North Oxford, the path of
the southeast cyclone la marked at Intervals until Mount Clemens Is reached, where
great damage was done and many persons

Easy

The next heard from this storm Is neer
WalkcrvlUe, Ont, 20 miles due south of
Mount Clemens. The cycloneevidently expended Its force after striking Canada, as
no other reportsof damage have been re-

How much money will cutting your fuel bill this
year
save you
? Thi
„ square
_ ^ ------in two
-------J —
.
a nis is easy to hgure.
-

The

ceived.
Detroit, Mich., May ?7.— The cyclone which
After passing Dryden and WhlgvIUe, In
devastated the northern portionof Oak- I .a peer county, the next heard from the
land county Monday evening: swept a path other storm was In Sanilac county, 30 miles
half “a *,**‘'j
mile wide
and 1C nines
miles long from
west «eway,
••***
"
irom west
" ay, at the
tne village ol
of Amadore, which was

in

.....

.

lli-tirlv

m

«

M.

.

.

will

save you the

SOLD

Specially.

and now wheat that gave promise of n
to the acre yield will not
Children’s Gauze Underwear at all prices.
produce one. The loss will be a heavy
one to the farmers, sin^e the acreage
was never larger, and the slight adBesides these bargains we can show you prints, cottons,
vance in the price of wheat last month
outing flannels, ginghams, percales, laces and embroider- nnE»AI?rC1wre £ Lai<,law.three weeks took all of last year's crop out of the
Siaby:^Irs-,°8Car Slade- 35 mrs old; county.
So) He roe, Tom Mshop, Joseph Smedley, Sr
ies at prices that can compete with any firm in this city.
Joseph Smedley, Jr.; Mrs. Thomas BenSHOWS A PROFIT.
nett, at Dryden, and one unknown man and
woman at Whigville. Total, 9.
State
Gain*
873.754 In Revenue from tb.
Injured— Nell Mathewson,Oscar Slade
I'nlform Tax Law.
leg broken; George Besse, head hurt; Will
1110 onl7 Bafe* nare r-n<
rr
reliabln
Lansing,May 23. — The operation of
reliable V»-m
Female PIL: Allen, cut on head; Mrs. Will E. Allen
bruised; Mrs. A. Pettlbone,severe cuts!
ever offerod u Lauior
the uniform tax for liquor sellers
CEpeciclly rccorrmcru Thomas Bennett, three ribs broken, re- passed by the legislaturein 1895, has
ed to married Ladlcc covery doubtful,Mrs. Joseph Smedley Sr
probatny fatally; Mrs. Joseph Smedley, Jr
been satisfactory. As compared with
TcftaBV^0™11 JOhD Pelen!- aUghtly! the previous year, it shows a falling olt
in dealers in malt liquors of 1,404 and an
In Tuscola county.

Gente Colored Merino and Fine Gauze Underwear at .............. One
Boys Silver Gray Ribbed Underwear at ..................... . .......... oL

* r®rm, h“nt| employed by Dr. Suiter, head
bru sed; T. B. Knapp, slightly Injuredby
fallingglass and plaster; William Althause, Internal injuries; Charles Bradley,
arm crushed; Abram Reed, arm broken;
Deroy Hicks, skull crushed. Total, 10.
North Oxford.

WEARE

*'

FJSMiUM

Spring Goods!/

^

ofV

Clothing
Hats, Caps and Furnishing Hoods, regardless of

cost. Come for Bargains.

Jonkman & Dykema.
GO TO
Rei(is6iiia,iHs"= Eiontn si
FOR CHEAP BEDROOM SUITS.
styles $10.00 and up. Very
24x30 plate, solid oak for only $15.00.

heavy carved

THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF
Ingrain, Tapestry, Brussels and Moquettes
Ever exhibited

Bicycles sold cheaper than any other place.

window

shades,

etc

g IN GREAT QUANTITIES. EXAMINE MY STOCK BEFORE’
j BUYING. ELSEWHERE.

IDUOTTS

HEBTU1HE

PILLS

DOESBURG.

Also a full line of Patent Medicines Trus*
Oils, Brashes, Fine Cigars, and

Shoulder^ac^^ctacles, PalnU and

CHEAPER

ANOTHER
EXCURSION
TO
GRAND RAPIDS.

THAN
STAYING

AT

Will be ran via C. & W. M. R’y on
Sunday. May 31st. Train wUl leave
Holland at 10:80 a. m., and arrive at
Grand Rapids at 11:80. Returning,

HOME.

Latest patterns and

60c.

styles.

Lace and Chenille
fllirtainc

UUlldlllO

The

finest line of

In the city.

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Lundscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc

Rl

NCK

Sc

CO.,

HOLLAND. ^

^jsaBEsasHsasaHperp^EraszsasHasasHSHSsaasa
Established1865.

The

CHASE’S
BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.

PLOWS
made by>the

Absolutely Pure

Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
SOUTH BEND, IND.

Recommendedand
dowed

showing

an

USE.

formalawadybPEPSIA and WEAK
LUNGS

in-

0.

creased revenue from the business of
$73,754.The previous bix was $300 upon
Among
$ aaswtag
them AJ
are
w the
IUC Nos.
MvISs yO
98 afld
and QQa
99,
malt dealers and $500 upon spirituous Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
dealers. It is now uniform.
non-breakable steel standards. Also

^r':kHr“hi
,eii
dislocated,recovery
doubtful;Mrs

the celebrated No. 40 and similar pattern*.

Mine* Start Up.

Look out for imitationsand
Negaunee, May 23.-The Prince of
internally, cut aboS,
Buy Only Of The Regular OLIVER Ageats.
heed and arms, RussellCarter, head and Wales mine, which has been idle since
face cut. Mis. Russell Carter. Injured in- the panic of 1S93, was first started up
ternally, breast and shouldersbruised re- this week with a full force of miners,
covery doubtful;Baby Carter, head badand will be regularly worked from now
ly cut. Gustave Cutche. cut on head and
on.
right arm broken; Mrs. William Ormsby
left arm broken and badly cut on fate'
Ishpeming. May 23,-The Foster mine
Miss Anna Belle Teabo, left arm broken'
will resume work in a short time with
right arm Injured,skull Iraciured.
a full force. The Sawmill mine of the
Work of the Mtorm Near Ortonvllle.
The cyclone first struck earth six miles Cleveland Cliffs company, which has
west of Ortonvllle, and passed half a m'le been idle two months because of floodnorth of that village.In these six miles ing, has been pumped out and mining
dealer in
of devastated country before Ortonvllle bus been resumed.
was reacned, 15 persons were killed and
about 20 injured; some fatally.The llrst
L'Anse May Not Rebuild.
house to feel the effects of the storm was
Marquette, May 24,-There is little
that of Joshua Johnson. The storm had
Lumber,
Lath,
not obtained all of its fury and the build- probability that the village of L'Anse
ing was only partially demolished, Mr. will recover from the effects of the
Johnson escaping Injury and his wife and fire which two weeks ago wiped out
baby being only slightly injured.
A mile further east stood the home and half the town. Many business men who

^ ^rder-

Jo-

E.

barns of William Mitchell.Not a trace of
them .8 left but the foundation walls.
Mra. Mitchell,her son Claude and baby,
Jay Mitchell,nine months old, were Instantly Killed.The father was seriously
bruised and internallyInjured and will
probably die. A big sliver was driven Into
the center of his forehead. All of his stock
*3»^kUM. Don, another son, Is seriously

BY

MEDICINAL ft FAMILY

for tax on malt liquorsis $402,407, while
the increase for tax upon spirituous

liquors is $470,101,

en-

THE LEADING
Physicians a Chemises
AB THE FINEST STIMULANT AND TONIC FOE

Are The Best On Esrth.

sustained loss will not rebuild,but the
most discouragingfact of all Is the reported intention of J. R Smith to reraoje to Detroit. Smith's large sawmU
and general store were the main enterprise and dependence of the village,
and the decision not to rebuild leaves
little for the future of L’Anse.

IT IS UNEQUAUBF
Poe Sale By
Blom Sr., Holland Mioh

For--

LAMP
Takken

Shingle?.

and Fininliing Mat*

—

rials

call

on

—

Thfere Is nothing but foundationsto show
Ml at Crop Being Ruined.
where the home of Abram Quick, who lived
across tho way, stood. Six occupants of
Niles. May 25. — Owners of peppermint
the house w ere killedand one was seriously farms in southwestern Michigan are
Injured. PrescoR Wilkins, one of those
much alarmed over the ravages of cut
killed In tho Quick home had reached there
??. ? Yi*jt an l^our before the cyclone worms and grasshoppersin {he mint
Paper Hanging,
tore its way through. The home of Henry The leaves are being eaten off, leaving
Flamboy
^lamboy was next destroyedand himself, the stem bare. Poison is being used to
Calciming,
exterminate the pests, with i^p effect
RESTORES
House Painting,
mollshed the house o? John PorrIU. The on the worms, and the grasshoppers
Inside
FinishiugJ
tl^atji list In this home reaches foyr. yh§ {ire so thi^jt that little progress con
wind cloud passed on and next wrecked the
be made. Grave fears are felt that this , *I U10u
«
also ,c,i
sell wall
paper at a remarkable
home of BenjaminWestby. Mr
Mr. Westby,
a ----- Samples submitted and
UlB Wife and f»5 ‘chli di-eft V^Te
?7e burled in new and thriving industry may been- low figure,
the ruin* but all
were
— ---.......
- gotten out with tireiy
estimates
given on all Jobs.
MVure injuries.John
_____ _____
_______
_
Prost was tile
MSI
Free Silver Convention.
vlctlrrt of the storm. His house was com
1st Day.
Cor. College Iveone and Thirteenth St.
pleiely wi|jcliedahd his wife seriously hurt
Lansing,May 23.— Many responses
18th Day.
The
„„„ are being received to letterssent out
c of John Milkle, on a line with
Ortonvlllewas unharmed, but his barns
THE GREAT
last
week
relative
to the advisabilityof
were wijAd out. Mr. Milkle and his son
“Give me a liver regulatorand I
John, aged 18, were In a barn when It was holding a mass free silver convention can regulale the world,” said a gendemolished. The son was Instantly killed here July 16. As a rule the responses ius. The druggist handed him a botand the father Is In a critical condition.
favor the project. It is noticeable that tle of De Wltt.s Little Early Risers, Producesthe above resultsin jo LAYS. It set*
Little Left of Oakwood.
the petitionsfor the convention are be- the famous little pills
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
In the next half dosen miles between Ortonvllle and the little settlementof Oak- ing signed by republicans much more
Lawrence Kramer. fall Young men and old men will recover tbdr
wood the cyclone seemed to lose some of freely than by democrat*. The latter
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
Its force, or the farmers living In that are inclined to wait until after the ChiDon’t Invite disappointmentby and surely restoresfrom effects of self-abuseor
section were particularly lucky. 'The cycago convention, as they hope that sil- experimenting.Depend upon One excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lostclone traveled the road as. straightas an
Minute Cough Cure and you have imarrow’s flight,spreading out or contract- \er will win out at that gathering.
Vitality,Impotency,NightlyEmissions, Lost
mediate relief. It cures croup. The
ing as it went along. About 18 farmA
Fatal
Fall.
Power of either sex, PaiUng Memory, Waitinc
houses were destroyed In the line of the
cnly harmless remedy that produces
Benton Harbor, May 22. — Duncan m mediate results.
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
storm from Ortonvllleto Oakwood, but
only two persons were killed. Four others MacKellar,a contractor, fell 25 feet
one lor study, business or marriage.It nor only
Lawrence
Kramer.
were probably fatally Injured and eight or
from a scaffold to a concrete pavement,
cures by startingat the seat of disease.butlsft
ten more or lesa seriously hurt
The cloud struck Ortonvllle without receiving fatal injuries.
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
J. W. Pierce. Republic, la., says:
warning, and there is little left of the vilPoisoned
Himself.
“I
have
used
One
Minute
Cough
Cure
and
restores both vitality and strength to tbs
lage to-day. The MethodistEpiscopal
Coldwater,May 23.— Ambrose Bun- In my family and for myself, with re- muscular and nervous system, bringing back
and Congregational churches, the town
hall, practically all the businessand most nell, 66 years of age, rendered despond- sults so entirely satisfactorythat I
the ptak glow t* pal* checks and restoringthft
of the residenceswere left In ruins. Nine
ent by poor health, committed suicide can harf ly find word* to express my- Brs of youth. It wards off InstsKy and Con*.jMu-sonsWere 1(1116(1 111 1116 vlUa*e and many by poison.
self, as to ite merit. I will never fail
sumption.Accept no substitute.Insistowhaw-

Bert

Paul A. Stekefee.

siaflii,

REVIVO

ruinej^

1

1

*

homo

FRENCH REMEDY,

to Vecommend It to others, on every
Storm Separatee.
Will be almost a fact for those who
occasion that presents itself.” ,
The three mile stretch from Oakwood to
take advantage of the very low rate special trains will leave at 7:06 -p. m.,
lei a m p
o ^
— 4 ^
4
a
Kbox,
and 11:30 n. m. Rnnnii
m’
Lawrence Kramer.
excursion to
to Grand Rapids via C.
.excursion
tlon and wreckage. Everything In the
Ganges, »tepped on a maty nail and
W.M.
W.
M. R’y Ou
on May
uxaj wvu.
30tb. vawu
Good way
T* 1*J
oi the cyclonewas leveled. In and around died of lockjaw.
to celebrate Memorial Day. Tickets
It not only Is so, it must be so, One
Thomas the death list is large and many
wlllcostonly
__
more so on above date.
are injured.
Minute Gough Cure acts quickly, and
Itoal Accident In a Mlne.^
GEO. DkHAYEN, G. P. A
After completing Its work of dsstruoGEO. DeHAVEN-^.F.A.
Bessemer,May 25.— Andrew Smith that’s what makes it go.
18— 2w.
vi^2w.

&

Caws.

311(1

VITALITY.

in toe city.

"Wall paper, lace curtains,

For Sale b? J. O.

*^uneof WdH P3D6r

increase in dealers in spirituous liquors
of 917, and a net deerea.sein both of
487. The decrease in amount received

u.»rHU^E'>rAl^U8t' Ju,lu8- Fred and EdJu"u* Ha,ke
Injured at Mount Clemens.
No lives were lost, but the followingu
were injured at Mount Clemens. * U

Handsome patterns new

I -•'-•-j

’

Dead — Joseph Malburg.

s.

V.1

RECEIVING'

o() bushels

SPIES'*
B -

Entire stock

BY

ISHSaSHSaBaSHSdSS^THSaSHSHSHSBSHSa!

_

FOR CASH.

mi

M

....................

Gloslno out Sale

4

Kanters Bros.

|

tvmxi

Range

alone. The

then ask us to prove all that
we claim for the MAJESTIC.

summer

.

first year in fuel

Take your pencil and figure; Mi

G.VAN PUTTEN

Waist
^
Wear.

the

as serious as life is serious.

FARMERS

a few

sum

a glance the

and digestible food for your table. This is a direct
business proposition. It is a serious proposition ;

NOTIER

goods. The

at

much more in providing wholesome

will save you

A

M.

show you

Majestic

.

Parasols

.

result will

M

.utii-uiiujjfrsonn were ......... ... « ••mx: vxxrni Ut HIV YllU&gt8 UIlU
killed outright and 72 were injured, some of in a path half a mile wide and 6>/- miles long,
whom will dio. The list of killed and In- to the shore of I^ako Huron, every building
jured at the various points, so far as known, was more or less damaged.
Is as follows:
Tuscola was 'also visited by a windstorm
Near On on vl lie.
of cyclonic violence. Nearly every building
I he path of the storm, which started near
Dead - Mrs. William Mitchell,Claude
Mitchell, her son; J. Mitchell, a bahy son; Gilford and traveleddirectly east for six
$2.25 Parasols at ................$]
Abram Quick, Qlen Quick, six-year-oldtnilos.was destroyed.Joseph Malburg was
son; Myrtle Quick, four-year-old daughter; bit by u Hying board and Instantly killed.
85c
Koss Quick, u baby son; Mrs. Henry QuIck,
. 5( c
mother of Abram Quick: PrescottWilkins,
SUFFER.
$:-U)0
John Porrltt,Mrs. Joseph Porritt, his
$1.50
"
beat
Crop
In
Many
Parts
of the State
daughter-in-law; Mrs. Lewis Porritt, a
daughter-in-law; Mrs. William Kitchen,
a Total I. oh it.
Abram Kitchen and John Milkle, Jr. ToI.ansinjr, May 25.— The secretary of
tal, 15.
Few more nice Capes ht one-half price and
state has l eeched from his regular crop
IxjLT.En— Mrs. Joshua Johnson, leg
broken; Baby Johnson, not seriously hurt; coi respondentsnearly 400 special remany other bargains.
William Mitchell,fatally; Don Mitchell,* ports respecting damnge to the wheat
h.s son, will recover;Mis. Abram Quick,; crop. These reports cover all parts of
Will recover;Joseph Porritt, fatally; William Kitchen. seriously; John Milkle, so-, the lower peninsula. Nearly 300 are
riously ; Henry Flamboy. wife and twochll*- from the southern counties. It is evidren. not seriously; Benjamin Wcstby, wife dently clear that in this section tho crop
and two children, not seriously; Mrs. John is l>einp very generally and seriously
Prost. seriously; Oscar Granger, fatally,
and Mrs. John Whipple, seriously. To- damaged. It is estimatedthe damage
t.*l.10.
*iil now reach 20 per cent. The estiOakwood anil Vicinity.
mate for the central counties is six per
Dead— Mrs. Clark Baton, Ed Elfleld, Mis.
cent, and for the northern counties
N. H. Wolverton,Mrs. Ed Howe, Miss Mina
Howe, Orrin Howe, a two-year-oldbaby; three per cent. The damage, however,
-Mrs. Wells, Eugenia Fitleld, Mrs. Jess’le i3 not wholly chargeable to the HesMay Flfield, Libble Davidson.Mrs. Stewart sian tiy. The wheat probably rusted,
and Baby Davis. Total, 11.
I.vjuhed—Harvey Francis, Mrs. Ed Fi- which explains the discolorationso genNelson Chapman, Mrs. Kate David- erally reported. The heavy wind of
sen and her two sons (these may die); Sunday, the ITt^li,broke the wheat down
George Flfield, leg broken and knee cap
torn off: Will Carr, arm broken and back badly, but the insect cannot always be
calls the attention of the public to bis
line of dry wrenched: James Brush, arm broken; Mrs. found in the break. In a number of
Anna Tinsey, of Pontiac, several ribs counties some fields have been plowed
following are only
of the bargains broken, Mr. and Mrs. SylvesterSmith and up, and m others cut for fodder.
two children Mrs. Green, Joiin Clark, John
which he offers:
Ownssn. May 24.- The reports from
Kent. Mrs. Francis and two ohildren.Tot&l, i&
elsewhere in the state relating to the
At Tiiomai.
damage done wheat by the Hessian fly
Sh?rV
.......
5jC0c°t()!iv Dead— Mrs Van Wagoner, Charles Hicks, ha\c caused the Shiawasseecounty
i ev. c.
Pretchyplace,Andrew PettlBelt Pins and Bell Buckles from
t,.
farmers to investigate,and they find
bone and M. Bremeyer.Total, 5.
Latest Styles In Ladies Neck
..............
iNJUHEii-Mrs, It. Copeman, Internally that all wheat throughmit this county
and seriously.Amy Kidder, crushed by is seriouslydamaged by the insect. The
timbers,probably fatally; Mrs. A. M KidChildren’s Hose a
........................ . t0 0t 8 pdir der, bauly bruised by debris; George Hib- crop never looked more promising at
this time of year until a few days ago,
Ladies Vests with and without Sleeves, from ........................
.. to 75c lor, both legs and one arm broken- Joe
*

Figure.

to

Injured.

t

ri*

r*
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s

.

path

£-^lb.rt

'

ingREVIVO.no other. It caaba earn silhnai
pocket By mail, fi.oo per padoe* is plain
wrapper, or six Isr Ig.oo, wiHra yosttivswrtfa
ten goarantceto cur* sr rsfaod the m<Mwy fa*
every package. For irae circular

ROYAL MEDICINE

Lawrence Kramer. For sale by

Eolng an immense amount of damage be- Films mine here.

.......

address

CO., CHICAGO,

Hartala k Huizinga.

ILL

V

’

Personal Mention.
adjourned session of the ReJ. jN Cappon and wife left Thursthe improvement of rivers and harbors formed Olassis of Michigan wa^ held
even going so far as to refuse his sanc- In thie city, in Hope church, Tuesday, day on ah. extended trip east. They
SATURDAY, May 30.
tion to appropriations
forpubllcworks for the examinationof Mr. Henry^tend to take in the leading points in
Hew Vork and the New England
already commenced under authority Huizinga,a gradW^e fro
ern
Theol.
Seminary,
andhl*
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
of prior laws.
tion as missionarytoTndfa. V+Artor a1 ^‘ Dr, Rysdorp of Grand Haven was in
Buchanan vetoed two measures,one
Congress is about to adjourn, the for the improvementof the St. Clair most creditable examination in the af- the city the first part of the week.
ternoon, 'the installationtook place In
only thing still keeping it together is flats and the other for removing obH. Rottschafer left last week on a
the evening. Prof.
. W. Beardslee,
the fate the river and harbor bill may structions at the mouth of the Missistrip to the old country, to visit his
D. D/, preached the sermon, and Prof.
meet at the hands of President Cleve- sippi river.
•
J. T. Bergen gave the charge to the
land. On Saturday last all the items
President Grant and Arthur also
Geo. P^Hummer took the boat for
ordained missionary.Ajarewell meetIn the bill were agreed upon by the
each vetoed a river and harbor bill,
Chicago, Tuesday evening.
two houses, and it was sent to the but this was by reason of their exces- ing will be held later.— Arrangements
Henry Beucus of Chicago was a' paswere also made by the classls for the
President in the evening. The gener- sive amounts. The present bill is, as
senger
on Sunday morning’s boat, and
installationof Rev. Geo. Z. Collier as
al expectation is that he will return it
a whole, moderate and reasonable, pastor of the Second Ref. church, spent the day with his mother and
with a veto message. As finally passed and President Cleveland might better
Grand Haven, and Rev. John M Van sister In this city.
the bill carries $12,850,000in direct apsign it, for the prospects are that it
der Meulen as pastor of the Second
C. J. De Roo and G. A. Kanters
propriations, and authorizes future
will easily be passed “the objections
Ref. church, Kalamazoo. Application took the steamer for Chicago Sunday
contracts to the extent of $59,000,000. of the President to the contrary notfor the organization of a new Ameri- evening.
All the Michigan items in the bill
withstanding.
can Reformed church, on G rand vl lie
have been retained. It is in anticiJurry Winter returned to Orange
ave, Grand Rapids, was received and
pation of a veto that Congress will
City,
la., Sunday evening, after a two
So far as we have been able to learn
continuein session until next week. not one of the large audiencethat had referred to a commtttc consistingof month's visit with hls parents and
The friends of the measure claim that gathered to spend “an evening with Revs. W. Williamson and J. Lamar many relatives in Holland.
and Elder G. J. Kollen, for report at
they can override a veto both in the
PresidentKollen, Rev, II. G. BirchShakespeare,”at Lyceum Opera the fall session of the classis.
Senate and House, so overwhelmingly House, Tuesday night, came away disby and Elder P. Gunst leave Monday
as to make it almost unanimous.
for Catskill, N. Y., to attend the
satisfied or disappointed,or In anyG. R. Democrat: Maj. J. C. McKee
General Synod, R. C. A.
wise regretted the hour tlius set apart.
will leave this (Tuesday) morning for
In the recent census bulletin issued
As a dramatic adaptation it stands
Macatawa Park, where he will assume Mr. and Mrs. Wing returned on
by Hon. Washington Gardner, secreunrivaled among the amateur producagain the management of the Macata- Tuesday from Bellevue, Eaton Countary of state, appears a comparative
tions of our town, Mr. C. A. Steventy, where they had been called by the
statement with reference to illiteracy son especiallyexcelling In his role of wa Park hotel. His family will join
illness and death Of their father,
him
there
June
1,
the
date
upon
in cities and fn the rural districts, Shylock, a Jew. The following was
Thomas Wing. At the age of 68 years
which
the
hotel
will
open
for
the
seawhich is worthy of more than passing
the cast of characters:
son. Mrs. Rider’s old hotel has been he was attacked with a stroke of parnotice: The per cent, of native-born
The Dnko of Venice Dr F M. Gilleipie. open to guests for the past two weeks, alysis on the 12th, from which he did
illiterates in the state as a whole was
Antonio, ' the merchant" Prof P. A. Latta.
not recover, but died oo Saturday last.
2 9-10, but in the cities it was only BaBuatio. ••hiBfriend"Mr. F A. Remingfjn. anl a number of Chicago people are
Mayor Stow of Grand Rapids spent
already installed there for the sum1 89-100. In other words, in the state Qratiano. “a Venetian nobleman"
Mr W. It Lewis. mer. The new hotel will this year be Sunday in hls cottage at Macatawa
at large there were 21 illiteratesto
able to care for many more guests Park.
the 1,000. and in the cities 14 to the Salanio,"a Venetian nobleman"
Mr. Preston Bcott.
than before, as the fourth floor has
Revs. W. H. Williamson and J. La1,000, or more than 70 per cent against
Salarino, "a Venetian nobleman"
been finished oil into rooms, and out- mar and Elder J. Vandersluisof
the country. If, therefore, the counMr. Geo Shaw.
try rate of illiteracy could be reduced Clerk of the
Mr. Jus. Price. side dormitories have been provided Grand Rapids, Rev. J. De Spelder of

Holland City News,

special bills appropiiatlngmoney for

An

Umbrella and Parasol

, J

SALE
Next Week

brother.

Coart
Jew”

PorUa
Nerissa

Mr. C. A Start neon. for the help. The dining-foomhas ajwhat is the same Shylock, "a
Mrs. L. M. Thurber. so been enlargedto seat 275 guesUK
thing, if the country level of intelliMIbb Addle Clark
near double the capacity of last year,
gence, as measured by the reading
Besides the audience was also fav- when accommodations were found to
and writing test, could be brought up
ored with solo’s by the Misses Grace be much inadequate.Numerous otht:> the city level, the number of native
Yates, Emma D. Roberts, and Ger- er improvements are under way
born citizensten years old or more untrude Alcott; duet, by Mrs. Geo. P. around the Black Lake resorts,among
able to read or write would be reduced
Hummer and Prof. J. B. Nykerk;solo, which may be cited a large addition to
over the whole state about 8,000 in
by Dr. A. C. Y. R. Gilmore. The ac- the Jenison Park hotel, and an addinumber. This comparison is certaincompanists were Miss Maud E. Squier tion to the capacity of the electric
ly not in accordance with prevailing
opinion. How far it is supported by and Miss Amle YTates, and the music lighting plant, whereby arc and incanwas rendered by Breyman’s orchestra. descent lamps will Illumine Ottawa
the statistics of other states, if at all,
Four well produced tableaux con- Beach and Jenison Park lu addition
is hard to say; but there can be no
cluded the evening’s entertainment. to those now strung through the
doubt that the rural districts of MichWe should also add that at the urgent groves of Macatawa.
igan in respect to common school edureauest of a large number of our citication compare unfavorablywith the
zens,
the entertainment will be reEditor Bassett of the Fennville Hercities and the country district school
peated at the same place on Monday ald was in the city last week, to meet
does not measure up to the educationevening, June 1st. Admission 25c. with the committee, of which he is a
al demands of the day, as compared
with the city schools, although the Seats reserved without extra charge at member, that is to arrange for a propBreyman’s on Monday morning.
er celebration of the fourteenth annigeneral impression is just the opposite.
to the city rate, or,

-

-«•»-

now much too early to arrive
at definite'conclusions regarding the
chances of any candidate for the gubernatorialnomination. The state
convention which shall nominate the
state ticket to be voted by the Republicans next Noyember has not yet been
called and probably will not be held
until along in August. There is abundant time between now and then for
many changes to take place as the result of changed sentiment or convictions. This being true, the better
way is to keep cool and let the canvass
go on in the interests of the various
candidates without bitterness of
It is

Just a few sample prices:

An

excellent Twilled Gloria Silk the best in (IlJt
the market for the price. .....................

A

still letter line well

A

our

price. ..

beautiful Dresden Silk Parasol .............

The people appreciate our efforts in selling a line of
Dry Goods that are up to date, we have no old goods to
work off. Our trade increases by the day, its because our
prices are right.
- We can sell you the best $5 00 Mackintosh to be found
in the city.

VaMlo.

John

summer.

N. B. Try a pair of our Boys and
they outwear 3 pair of any other hose.

Men

Bicycle Hose,

dersluis,this week.

Mesdames C. Blom, Sr. and Jr., returned Tuesday from a visit with relatives at Grand Haven.
Rev. P. Ihrtnan and family of

Board of Review.

Mar-

Notice is hereby given that the
Board o4 Review and Equalizationof

N. Y., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
II. KlomparenslnFillmore.
the City of Holland, Michigan, will
Rev. W. II Bruins and family, of meet at the common council room of
Coopersville,were in Holland this said city, at 9 o’clock In the forenoon,
on the last Monday, the twenty-fifth
week, visitingwith their mother, Mrs. day in May, 1896, and shall continue
D. Te Roller, who continuesto be very in session at least four days successively, and as much longer as may be necesill.
sary, and at least six hours In each day
Mrs. Dr. T. Boot of Grand Rapids during said four days or more, and any
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Kra- person or persons desiring so to do,
may examine hls, her, or their assessmer this week.
ment on the rolls of said city
Jacob G. Van Putten was in ChicaGe6. II . Sipp,
ion,

bee Order in western Allegan and Ot-

Mrs. Rev. D. Broek of Grandville,
We would move that he next Irae
Meager as they are, sufficient Is kuown visited her daughter, Mrs. Dr. H. D.
genial John C. Post of Holland visits
our city, Mayor Stallingsshow him that It is one of the worst disasters of Cook, this week.
speech or feeling.
the beauties and advantages of “the
our time. Those parts of the cities of
It is a good thing to remember that best harbor on Lake Michigan.”
Holland Whist Club.
these rival candidatesand their parti- Grand Haven Tribune.
St. Louis and East St. Louis, that
Friday
evening, May 10, Mrs. G.
san supporters are all members of the
No doubt the mayor would lie able were struck by the tornado are
.Shaw,
Mrs.
C. Dregman, Mrs. F. C.
same party; all Republicans desiring to show J. C. Post that there is plenty
wrecked. It was virtually the merging „alli an(1 Mrs R
UeMcrrdl, CD.
Republican success in the state and of room for business and improveof
three
cyclones
into
one.
The
numtertained
the
club
at
the
home of the
nation. Let each be treated accord- ments at “the l>est harbor on Lake
her of lives lost cannot be much less latter. The following is the score:
ingly and let the party pass judgment Michigan.”
upon each on his personal uierits and
than 600. The injured will he num*
*
not seek to build up the candidacy
> = ?
“Every body,” who knows the use- bered by the thousands. Several
of one at the expense of justice and
steamers
went
down,
with
all
on
O
x X
lessness of “spending money on Holfair play to any other candidate.
land harbor,” probably means every board. Fire added to the panic. The
This is the Republican way, and it
body in Grand Haven. We are thank- hurricane lasted about thirty minlites. r/.xcZbx33*c_l3“if7!^3>yxQ
Is a good way. A straightforward,
1 ful that the rest of mankind feel difdignified canvass in the interest of
Property loss is estimated at from 15
ferently towards Holland harbor, and
each candidatewill preserve harmony
to 20 millions. Part of the famous
and unity, without which party suc- that there is a prospect of the spendGeneral
ing of enough money on our harbor to Euds bridge is also in mins.
. 5.
ii ;
cess is always more or less imperiled.
2-2 : «
= 2? =3
make
It sufficientto accommodate our relief may he called for. <
3: 2:
A clean canvass, and may the best
: l
rapidly growing lake commerce.
man win! That is the way to talk.
* • • • ? : 3:
Marine
Notes.
* - !
And
the
beauty
of
the
situation
of
When later in the' season the state
,r;w*• • •
convention shall assemble to decide Holland harbor Is that permanent The stmr. Lizzie Waisb-ioaded ber
consort
at
the
Ottawa
fpcadh
iifwfmwork
can
be
done
here.
We
have
no
upon candidatesfor the state offices,
every gubernatorial candidatebut one majestic “Grand” to carry out mil- boat dock Saturday with basket /.stuff,
' ’ : ii
X
will get left. The feeling should be lions of yards of sand and silt every for Saugatuck . From thereat wept ~ . V ii 1 l
K
such before and in the convention as spring when the floods go down, to be to Ludington after a cargo of hardto insure the most hearty and cheer- spread In an outside bar beyond the wood lumber for the Hqllatfd furniture
fig
factory. ' The Lizzie looks well after
ful support of the successful candidate pier heads.
.
: A '
by his unsuccessful rivals. It Is well
Although Thursday morning closed her recent repairs. Rqaa Upton is in

m

*

Ren Taylor Shop

1896.
I

Cut price clothing store— River

st.

Wickino & Storrer.

pairing old clothes.
All work guaranteed. Prices reasonable.

have diploma’s from th$ cutting

I

New

Radish at W. G. Van Dvke.

school, both for the gentlemen and ladles departments.
J. H. Knol.
River street,Holland.

For (iraduates-

The

and

largest line of Gift
Books ever shown in the city, at,
M. Kiekintvkld.
best,

Vegetables,at

Wm.

G.

Van Dyke.

Dandruff forms when the glands of
VegetableCastor Oil.
the skin are weakened, and if negA perfect lubricatorfor Carriages,
lected, baldness is' sure to follow.
Hall’s Hair Renewer Is the best pre- Buggies, and Wagons, at half the price
of Castor Oil, for sale at
ventive.
17— 4
J. O. Doesburo.

w

Don’t pay high prices for shirts. We
sell you a good one for 25c.
Wickino & Storrer,
River street Clothing Store.

:

Laee Curtains

Dune up at the Holland City Steam
Laundry, for 25 cents a piece.

Ready Made Paints.'

A

make

of the Detroit White

full line

Lead

Works.

4w

Brushes, at
17—

and a
J. O.

full

Hue

of

'

Pessink & East.

One application of Dr. Thomas'
Electric Oil takes away the burn of
the most severe burn, It is an ideal

Doesburo.

family liniment.

Big odd Pants sale Saturday. See
our regular $1.00 pants for 55q.
.

We

this a specialty.

16-2t

Also Carriage Taints

in varnish colors,

.

•

Turnips,at W. G. Van Dyke.

—

-

1

:

7,

O. Doesburo,
Sole agent.

J.

They keep coming to the River
street Clothing Store for bargains.
Mens’ good suits $2.50 to $6.00
WlCKINO & Storrer.

at

#

r

18

have opened a tailor shop in the
store of Dr. Huizinga,on River street,
Commencement.
next to Meyer’s Music Store, where I
Examine the fine line of Gift Books, will he glad to serve the people of
M. Kiekintvkld. Holland in making new suits and re-

j

,

2w

cellars. Price 25 cents for large package.

------

^

|

MerelwaA Deedorizer and DisinfectantThe best preparation ever made to
kill vermin on chickens, sheep, etc.
It prevents all diseasesof chickensand
hogs. It instantly removes all bad
odors from vaults, cesspools,sinks and

City Clerk.

Dated Holland, Mich., May

t

, ,

$2.00

Children’s Parasols from 15c to $1.00 each.

scene visited by the late cyclone.

—

worth

AA

A line of the latest Persian Parasols ..........

Miss Jennie Kanters visited at
Grand Rapids, with Miss Rose Van-

day.

t

—

A splendidfast black 26 inch Umbrella ............

Mrs. J. Vandersluis of Grand Rapids and daughter spent the week at
Macatawa Park, placing their cottage

tawa counties. It is proposed to celebrate this anniversaryby a grand re
union at the Holland resorts,and it is
safe to predict that it will bring together the largest fraternal gathering
ever seen at Macatawa Park. ExcurUsually, when the aforesaid “John
sion by rail and boats and reduced go Wednesday.
C. Post has a great spell of talking,"
rates will help to swell theatteudance
Geo. H. Souter, wife and chl’d, have
he says something, and sometimesit
and the officers and committees are returned from a visit to Mr. Souter's
hits. His showing up last week of hard at work od the details.
brother at Shelby.
“the best harbor on Lake M ichigan,”
Sheriff Keppel was In the city Thurs'
with no shipping to use it, seems to
Appalling are the reports from .the
have hit somebody.

its

Umbrellas.

gan.

ia readiness for the

week

Corsets, next

Macon, Rev. S. Roderns of Britton,
and Elder De Jong of Grand Haven,
were in the city Tuesday, attending
the session of the Classls of Michi-

versary of the founding of the Macca-

John C. Post has a great spell of
talking through his hat about the
Holland harbor. Everybody knows it
is useless to spend money on Holland.
The sand bar out in the lake knocks
’em out; the current in our harbor,
knocks the sand bar out. Seel— Grand
Haven News.

The time is noxv coming when you heed a Sun Umbrelor Parasol We have bought an elegant line. They '
are all new, no old stagers. Last week we made the people happy by giving them Bargains in Corset Waters and
la

Wickino & Storrer.

c

i

•

to cultivatethat feeling while pro- a bad night on Lake Michigan, with
ceeding with the canvass. It is good a heavy southwest gale and sea, our

command

of her this season.

t-s

-

:

—

to

5

05

a

5

The schr. F. L. Green 'wttbahlngles
for
the Scott-LugersLumber Co., and
aense, good politicsand good manners staunch and reliable steamer “City of
*!• Teacher’*,Attention- •
.the
schr. Day Spring, with hifii*ood
to do so.— Detroit Journal.
Holland” came to her dock as usual,
.['"Wd'wlU sell our entire line of Reand the Soo City left at her regular for the West Michigan Furnitnife Co.j .Ward
ward of Merit Cards at from 60 to 70c
In view of the likelihood of Presicame in from Muskggpn Saturday. on a dollar, betw
time for Chicago in the evening.
between now and the close
dent Cleveland vetoing the river and
The tug Ryersoo followed them &U of the sehooljear.
Cal! and see our line.
harbor bill, it is well enough to reThe Atlantic Monthly Is authority the way from there to Holland:.fmrbor,
M. Kuekintveld.
member, writes a Washingtoncorres- for the statement that school teachers to get the tow U^aniLit&fal b&e for l9-j-8w . 3
• "***"
pondent, that in olden times all the get an average of only $4.67 per foeek them until they were -unloaded to get
Don’t pay big prices for clothing.
“strict construction,”or Democratic
for women and $5.67 for men per week the tow out— that busy the^art- at We are under small expense and can
Presidents, as a rule, vetoed such bills.
sell cheap.
counting fifty-two weeks to the year. towing in MuskegonHatbor.
Wickino & Storrer,
In those days they were generally No doubt these low wages are respond The schr Stevenson brought in
called “international improvement sible for the fact that teachers remain another cargo of lumber-from-Manis- River street Clothing Store.
bills.”
tee, for Frank Haven.
in the work so short a time; and on
9 lbs Raisins for 25c, at
In 1817 PresidentMadison vetoed a
The stmr. Music has comtucuced
the other hand it may be true also
W. G. Van Dyke
bill which provided for the constructhat the low wages are caused by the fitting out for the season’s work.
tion of roads and canals and the imThe finest line of Pocket Books ever
The schr. Sunrise was sunk on Frifact that so many young people take
provement of water courses. Monroe up teaching merely as a temporary day last by a collision with a whale- brought to this city, to be seen at Stevenson’s Jewelry store.
and Jackson vetoed similar measures.
makeshift, thus overstockingthe m%r back barge in tow of the stmr. W. H.
In 1844 congress passed an act “makGratwlck, in mid-lake,-about 60 miles
left.
CflUMIMMlt.
ing appropriationsfor the improvefrom Chicago. A boat was immediExamine the fine line of Gift Books,
ment of certain harbors and rivers,” The longest distancethat a cannon atelyjowered from the Gratwtck and
at
M. Kiekintveld.
and John Tyler promptly vetoed it as shot has been fired is a few yards over the eight members of the crew suc- 19-rjBw
being unconstitutional.
fifteen miles, which was the range of ceeded In getting intd'ft beforfe the
In 1848 President Polk vetoed the Krupp’s well -known “monster” 130 ton Sunrise went down. .....
Iitittriver and harbor bill of that year on steel gun, firing a shot weighing 2,600
Cbas. Blink’s little tyt^rsetyjoner I will not be responsiblefor any
the same ground adopted by his pre- pounds. The introduction of such was reported beached bear vftBh pier debts contracted by my son Walter,
unless upon my orders.
decessor.President Pierce, during war implements has a re-actionary last week. The
to be
E. F. Sutton.
i

j

,

.

•

.

;
:
.

report

bis

term, vetoed two general and five tendency towards prolonging peace.

false.

,

1Holland,

The best and largest line of Gift
Books ever shown in the city, at
M. Kiekintveld.

:

*

;

For Graduates.

April

30,

1896.

Price some of that clear back Dork.
R. Oostema.

Georgia Sweet Potatoes, at

,

A

full line of

W.

G.

to?

Van Dy^e.

Thinness is often a sign of
poor health. A loss of Weight

— ^ .......
generally shows
Jennings’flavoring ex*

tracts,and Heinz’s bottled goods, at
R. Oostema.

Choice Leaf Lettuce, at
W. G. Van Dyke.
Ladies! buy your Belts and Blouse
Sets at Stevenson’slewelry store.

something is
wrong. If due to a cough,
cold, any lung trouble, or if
there is an inherited tendency
to weak lungs, take care I

Scct&£mul«CTL

of Cod-liver Oil, with HypoOur jeweler Stevenson has Just laid
phosphites, ts a fat-food and
in a large and varied assortment of
Leather Belts, Bicycle 'Bella, fine more, jt causes such changes
Pocket Books, Gold, Silver and Alum
nium Buckles, Blouse Sets, Belt Pins in the system that the gain is
etc. Our lady friends would do well permanent and improvement
to examine hls stock before buying.
continues even

taking it.

Choice Cabbage, at

W. G. Van Dyke.

One Minute Cough Cure

touches

the right spot. It also touches it at
the right time, if you take it when you

have a cough or cold. See the point?
Then don't cough.

Lawrence Kramer.

after

you cease

Sound flesh; rich

blood; strong nerves; good
digestion ; aren’t these worth
a thought?
SCOTT'S EMULSION httbrncndoncdbytlM
medicalprofctsion for twentyyean. (At* fur dottor.") Thii U becauM It U always piUUHr-dtwtjt
um/orm— «lw*y* (onltittlb* fariit NtruxTua Codlivtr Odaod Hrj+hot>MtL
Insist on Scott's
with trada-nark
man and fish.
Put up in
cant aai $txo sbaa. Tha small ai«

W

EwiilM—

1

Can choice corn

for 7c,

W.

G.

at

Van Dyke.

w

MJ

bt

enoughto «un j«w

sn£

nr

Mp yaw

talft

Shakespeare

m
j
,£
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It is very evident thut JbbiT'Tap*
The board of review will not com*
ib- i
plete its work this week.
dersluis expects to do an immenSb bus"J: ft .r.sv.iriness this summers judging from the
The basement walls of the new
*
large quantityof goods hehasreeeiVOd j ttfci iVifeteuT rs, £'
One was a great poet, and the other Tonnelierblock are completed.
during the past week. For riexi'week
is an expert watchmaker.
Don't forget the ShakespearianEn- he announces an umbrella sale. Take
. BAIL ROAD
. ?
tertainment,next Monday evening. Vantage of it and save money.
have you a fine up to date watch that
needs repairing? If so, take it to a
“Last is Best.” The musical event ' fliev. H. G. Birchby of Hope church,
man who understands his business of the season will be the concert on /the close of the meeting of the Mft'
and who Is an expert repairer of high
I >June 11.
ii
neral Synod at Cattk ilf/a
grade watches. You will be pleased
V'
ill’ii
ich he attends next week as a deleas you never were pleased before and
E. Herold is enlarging his residence
the price is an object to you. ' Do you
on Graves Place, by adding a story to gate, will continue his vacation, vlsit1want a new watch chain? We have a
ing with friends east. He expects to :.fi
the addition.
new line just received today.
return in the latter part of July. Dur*
Passengersand freight business on ing the month of June his pulpit will
the Chicago boat line has been fairly
be supplied by Prof. J. T. Bergen.
V*1
First
Jeweler. good this week.
Sunday morning will be communion,
Schouten’s Drug Store.
County surveyor Peck has been sur- and the usual service by the pastor in

v

r.f- -

—

%

and Hardlel

WM
'

...

Count

MEN

Out

It

I

I

HARDIE

_

Ward

The

And

little, we

can

down here. We
sell

don’t care how^muoll or

you what you need

for

&H*

it.

it’s a five dollar Suit, or a fifteen dollar one,
only difference will be the fineness of appearance.

-

-

it

Whether

veying and platting some more lands the evening.
north of Ottawa Beach.
Hugh Conroy nud Steve .Innssen ami
Monday evening will be the last op- Ins wife were drowned in the lake near
Memorial Day.
The prospects, at least so far as the portunity of seeing “The Merchant Oak Harbor, O., by the upsetting of a
of Venice” rendered by home talent. boat.
weather is concerned,are good for a
The Town of Sabor, S. D., was nearly
Don't miss it.
demolished by a cloudburst.
satisfactoryobservance of Memorial
The whole Sawyer family, consisting
John R. Van Keppel has filed a bill
Day.
of father, mother and grown-up son,
in the Kent county circuit court for a
The several committees charged divorce from Jeneken Van Keppel. were murdered in their home near Ava,
Mo., by Edward Perry. Robbery was
with the detailshave been verysucces* The~bill is suppressed.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

bring

tl*ft

The fact that a suit is low priced does not make it a low
grade or poor suit; if it did, it could not find room on

ow

tables.

We

are showing this

week new

lines in

the

$7.50 Grade

the molive.

ful in their labors,

and the

necessary

La Fontaine,Kan., a village of 200
souls,
was almost destroyed by a
May 28, by Rev. C. A. Jacokes, Fred
cyclone, and a score of farmhouses
crick
H.
McDonald
and
Josephine
The procession will be generally parnorth, east and west were destroyed.
ticipated in and promises to be acred Van der Hall, both of Grand Rapids. .Aaron Edwards, a farmer, was killed
By reason of the cyclone’s disastrous and many others were severelyhurt.
itableone. It will form on River
A flue in the boiler of the steamer
work at St. Louis, it Is more than
Married, at the

M. E.

parsonage,

Men’s Suits ®

arrangements are about perfected.

street and proceed through Eighth

Rhoda Stewart exploded off Presque
probablethat the date of the NationIsle, Mich., and Henry Kesten, second
al Republican convention will be postengineer,Robert McNorton, fireman
be deliveredand the
poned a month.
and Court Schrader, a deckhand,were

street, to the College Grove, where
the oration will

usual program carried out.

Be sure to attend the concert on the fatally injured.
By the explosion of a gasoline store
At the cemetery the decorating ex- evening of June 11. in the Y. W. Q. A.
in the house of Otto Malm in Chicago he
ercises proper will be conducted by the rooms, by the Ladies Singing Club, asand three of his children were burned to
daughters of Holland, organized in sisted bv Mr. Paul P. Davis, elocu- death, another child was fatally-burned
squads, the closing feature of which
the gathering in

memory

-

of

-

sent Dead.”

is

our “Ab-

-

”

During Thursdays north-western the
water raised a foot in Black lake.
In some parts of the state they had
a frost

Tuesday night. This

_

locality

was exempt.

Rev. J. Kruidenieris attending the

General Synod

session of the

United Presbyterian Church

Ohio.

particularsof the Michigan

at

of the
Xenia,

Instead of 10:00 o’clock,the steamer
A. B. Watson will leave to-morrow
(Saturday) for the resorts at 9:00

storms will be found on the third page.
Thestricken district has been visited
by Gov. Rich and if necessaryhe will Engineer George Weaver and Fireman
Wallace Moulton were killed.
appeal to the neople for aid.
A cyclone swept across Polk county
The Ladles Home missionary socie- and into the eastern edge of Jasper
ty will hold an ice cream social Wed- county, In., leaving death and deptruc
nesday evening, June 3, at Mrs. Rob- t.ion in its trail. There were 20 perinson's Thirteenth street, west of sons known to he dead, at least as many
others seriously injured,and the towns
River. All are Invited to attend.
of Valeria, Bondurunt and Santiago
The stmr. Bon Ami, from Chicago were in ruins.
to Saugatuck, ran into Holland harThe visible supply of grain in the
bor Thursday morning. The schrs. United States on the 25th was: Wheat,
Rambler and Fitch, bound for White. 64,244,000bushels; coni, 8,978,000 bush
els; oats, 7,390,000bushels;rye, 137,Lake, also made this port for shelter.

week end ng May 29, at the Holland
Mich., post office: A. W. Coleman,
TheC. & W. M. will soon run a Rev. Mr. M. Cure, David Holland,
special freight fruit train from HamilGeorge Morsnv, R. Reidsema, John
ton Holland, to connect with the ChiSalent.

cago steamers.

Con De Keyzer, P. M.
At Grand Haven the memorial adAt Monday's session of the board of
dress will be delivered by Judge Spule
education plans and specifications
and C. Van Loo of Zeeland will olliciwere adopted for changing and enate at Nunica.
larging the heating apparatus of the
The outlook for a successfulfurni- Central and High schools, and the
ture convention at Grand Rapids in board is now prepared to receive
July is good, with every prospect of a sealed proposals.See notice.
large attendance and good trade.

The supervisors of Holland will re
Books— everybody turn the following totals of births and
knows what this term conveys, at this deaths in this city for the year 1895:
season of the year— are to be had at
Deaths.
Martin & Huizinga’s in varied abund- 1st
19,

Commencement

T2
131

‘

Births
Disirict

‘Ind

ance.

-A-IR/Ej

CtDRZEL^lT And

49

Saturday ripe cherries were picked
Total
2(3
two miles west of the
Prof. II . E. Dosker will deliver an
city, and on the same day, it is repor
ted from Oklahoma, wheat harvesting address before the Y. P. S. C. E. of
the Second Ref. church, Grand Rapwas begun there.
in an orchard

evening. The occaThe attendance from this city at
sion is to be in the nature of a houseForepaugh'scombined show at Grand
warming, by the society, of the parRapids Monday, was not as large as
lors of the new church recently dediusual. Those that went reported a cated.
ids, this (Friday)

good entertainment.

tained the validity of the appropriations
to carry out the sugar bounty act, reversing the action of Comptroller of the
TreasuryBowler, who refused to permit
the payments of the bounties.

perfect satisfaction.

We want your trade— your whole trade— and nothing

me stem-Goidini
One

W.

C. T. U. are invited to attend.

Muskegon proposes

to celebrate the

Fourth

of July in

Among

the attractions will be a bar-

becue. An

good

style this year.

entire ox is to be roasted
and distributed among the people.

Now

IN

Price Strictly.

New York, May 27.
LIVE STOCK— Steera ....... J4 W ©4 45

To Kent.
BuildingsFor Sale•Proposal for Lumber.
A large room over J. H. Thaw’s ba*
1 he building occupied as a ealdon
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Common Council of the City of by Blom & Serler, and also the build- zaar store ou River street. Apply U*
W. II. Beach.
Winter Straights .........3 35
Holland,Michigan, at the office of the ing occupied by myself, on east Eighth
WHEAT - No 1 Hard ....... 71H© 71% City Clerk of said city, until 7 o’clock street,are for sale.
May ........................fiTH® 68%
For further particulars apply to
CORN - No. 2 ................. 34M)' 35 p. m., of Tuesday, June 2nd, 1896, for
May ........................34%© 35
urnlsblngand delivering to the city
firs. E. Kruizlnga.
OATS - Western ............25 ft 28 of Holland lumber for city purposes,
PORK — Mess, New .........9
9 50
Holland, May 20,
18-4w.
LARD — Rendered ..........4 50 'a 4 55 for the ensuing year.
^
»
BUTTER — Western Cr’m’y 11
15%
The Common Council reserves the
Potatoes, 15c per bushel, at
EGGS .......................
10
12
right to reject any and all bids.
CHICAGO
W. G. Van Dyke.
Geo.
H.
Sipp,
CATTLE — Beeves .......... J3
$3 50
4 35
City Clerk.
Stockersand Feeders .... 2 75 (0 3 90
Cows and Bulls. ........... 1 50 f(i 3 85
Dated Holland,Mich., May 7, 189(5.
Texas Steers .............. 2 75 © 4 00
-«•»>

Sheep ......................
2 50
Hogs .......................
3 50
FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 3 75

3
ft 3
(<i 4
ft 3
IT'

80
90
15
45

00

j

HOGS - Light ...............

3 30

Rough Packing

'>1

©
©

2 85
2 50
10
Cr m'y.
8
......................
- Fresh ................
8
(per bu.)
8
Mess ................
6 87%
— Steam ...............4 15
............3 25
Spring ......................
2 65 <£

SHEEP

...........
........................

©

BUTTER-Western
Dairy

EGGS
POTATOES
PORK -

-

®
&

........

3 60
3 05
4 10
15

ft
ft

I.ARD

13

10%

-

-

Green Onions, at W. G.

Van

Dyke.

Come to our big odd pants sale,
Saturday.We save you money.
Wickino & Stokueu,
River street ClothingStore.

FLOUR -Winter

Barley,

Good

to

Fancy ..

will call at
Try M. Notier's 16 c. Coffee.

It’s

a

good one.

Wheat, No.2Sp'ng. | 59%

Corn, No.

3
................ 28
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 20
Rye, No. 1 ................. 36
Barley,No. 2 .............. 81%
PORK - Mess ................T 00
LARD ..........................
4 25

DETROIT.
GRAIN -

Wheat, No. 2 Red. I
Com, No. 2 ................ 28
Oats, No. 2 White ........ 21
Rye. No. 2 ................. 35
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE — Native Steers ... $3 50

any

RESIDENCE OR HOTEL
for passengers to or

w

from Boats

A Valuable Prescription-

29

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN—

1890.

or Trains,

- Editor Morrison of Washing, Ind.,

“Sun”

writes:'

“You have a valuable

The New Discovery!

prescription iti Electric Bitters, and
Ivan cheerfullyrecommend it for
Constipation and Sick Headache, and

L. A. Stratton,

Whereby the bones may b$

a general system tonic it has no
photographed through th^
equal.” Mrs. Annie .Snehle, 2625 Livery, Sale, Boarding and Feed
Cottage Prove Aye. . Chicago, was all
flesh may be of the greatest
Stables.
run down, could hot eat nor digest
importance to the science of
food, hadfa backache which never left
her and felt Upland, weary, but six
Northwest Ccr'aer Market and Tib Sts.
medicine but the people da
bottles of ElectricBftUrs restored
her health aod:rfefle*e<! her strength.
not require an
Ray’* to
Chile Pheie it
Prices 59 cents and $1 00. Get a Bot- Bell Phoie 41.
show them where to buy the
tleafn/u:
? -it*’.
c j t _ j'.iH- Walsh.HoJland,
best goods. at the lowest rates.
A. J)e Krulf, Zeeland.
; ilud
as

“X

•

( -

USE

STEVENSON'S Jewelry

.

LittleWonderFlourIn connection
ONLY.

,

Price.

—
PltcherVCMtorla.

It is the

best. Ask your grocer

H.H.

little

for it.

•

per

k

SHEkRHOORN,

ship*

Hay,
Seeds,
Grain,

Mills,

ZEELAND, MICH.

2w

Vf

my

PFTAll ^

KARSTEN, Prop.

Wonder

with

ping business I shall

>

tf

Stortl

-*

'

'

:

GREAT VARIETY.

Macatawa Park has been
designated
as a post office
Texas ............
2 60
L. N. Brown, an attorney of Ypsilan2 90
and
William
Van
Regemorter
entrus- HOG8 ..........................
ti,was in the city this week, obtaining
SHEEP .......................
2 25
ted with its responsibilities,
the
Park
OMAHA.
certain data in connection with the
CATTLE -Steers ............ $3 25
death of the late Mr.' Forbes in itbis Associationwill erect a neat modern
Cows .....
1 75
building on the grounds, to be occuFeeders ....................
3 00
city, in 1891, so as to enable bis widow
HOGS ..........................
2 95
pied for that purpose, in connection SHEEP ........................
3
00
to obtain her pension.
Pure Maple Sugfir,at J
with a news bazaar. It will be locawm. (L Van Dyke.
Proposal*
WantedC. L. King & Co., are in receipt, On* ted between the pavilllon at the landSealed proposals will be received by
ally, of the diploma's 'and ^ medal ing and Louck’s store;
jtar.
the
Board of Education of the Public
awarded them at the World’s Fair as
Very cheap, a 25rfoot steam launch.
The cold, rainy weather the past Schools of the City of Holland,,fqr
first premiums on their baskets,butweek has pursuaded many to take ad- changing heating apparatusand erect- Inquire -of 4. Ostrander, Allegan,
ter plates, berry boxes and all kinds of vantage of the bargains in Mackin- ing holier and engine house at Central,
“rS‘ • . ate*fnilt packages. ‘ Just now the awards toshes at Strong & Son. They are of- school, according to plans and specificationson file at the office of archiare at the Chicago office of the firm, fering $7.50 fine all wool cashnfere gartect Jas. A.
‘‘Vo
and they will he on exhibit here in >a ments at $5.50; $4.50 and $5.00 garBids should be endorsed “Sealed
Children Ory for
few days.
ments at $3 50 and $4.00. The rush at Proposals,” and will be received by the
Secretary up to 4 o’clock p. m., of 7<BadisMt-J? ff. GrVtn Dyke.
their closing-outsale continues as
Monday, June 8.
The Ladles Singing Club will give
brisk as the first week of their anThe Board reserves the right to reits third and last concert for this seanouncement. For special information ject any or all bids.
son, on Thursday evening June 11.
By order of the Board of Education.
:•! k — —
1 er». r — -r—
as to prices, etc., see their ad in reguThe program will be a most delighbDated Holland. Mich.. May 29, ,96.
lar space, and visit their store.
Quick in effect, heals and leave* no
19
C. Ver Schurb, Cec’y.
ful one consisting of choruses,with
Ex-President Harrison’s articles
solos, trloaaud quartettes. As a furMoney to Loan.
zel Salve. Applied to burns, scalds,
ther attraction, the club has secured have proved such an enormous success
The
Ottawa
County Building and old sores, it is magical in effect.
the popular elocutionist,Mr. Paul P. with the Ladies Home Journal, add log
Loan Associationhas money to loan Always cures piles, n
Davis, of Grand Rapids, who will give over 100,000to the circulation dT the on real estate security. Apply to the
Lawrence Kbamer.
several numbers. This will be Mr. magazine, that the series will^be ex- secretary. •
2
C. A. Stevenson.
Davis’ first appearance in Holland but tended beyond the original limit. Mr.
News $L00 a year.
Harrison
has
now
reached
the
treatwe have been assured he will please
the large audience which is to greet ment of “The President’s Official
Fir Sale— teal Estate
him. Further than' this, the club Family” in his series describing the re- A ten room bouse ou east Ninth st Glottilno Gleaned and Repaired
Balance of
should receive the support and patro- lation which each Cabinet member
Enquire at
nage of onrpeoplef which it fully mer- holds to the President. Then be wid
tf. r
its. A musical organization of this show “How the Senate Works” and
E.
kind benefits not only the members, “How CongressLegislates,” each in a
Choice H»m 8c
I Blrer udltb 6
Hollakd
separate article.
hot also the public.
that

officially

6io. 60;

Straw Hats and Summer Goods

2

Members of the

ItBft

will do.

2

the Flower Mission.

is

THE MARKETS.

2

afternoon, June 5, In the interest of

behind them, which means they ar*wool Cassimere and of the kind that will giv&

August Guenther, 45 years old, shot
his wife in Cleveland, ()., during nquar
rel and then killed himself.
The Aultman & Taylor warehouse in
Mansfield, ().. was struck by lightning
and burned, the loss being $100,000.
The United States supreme court sus-

From the New Paltz (N. Y.) 1'imes, GRAIN - Wheat, May ...... 58%
Corn, No. ................. 27%i
There will be a social held at the | May 27, we learn that Rev. Dr. E. C.
Oats, No.
................. 18
Rye. No. .................
home of Mrs. H. D. Post, on Friday Oggel preached the Memorial sermon
Sunday evening for the G. A. R. Post
of that place. Says the Times: “At
the commencement of the service, the
pastor gave the veterans,their families and friends a very cordial greeting ...... Dr. Oggel Is gaining friends
daily, by bis preaching, and social
bearing outside of the church.”

-

our guarantee

strictly all

000 bushels; barley. 145,000 bushels.

List of advertised letters for the

o’clock.

fairly

A cyclone struck I’alnria, la., 15 miles
north of J)es Moines, killing nine people
and injuring a
( .
In a railway collision near Ely, Minn.,

number.

“The Merchant of Venice

THEY

and Mrs. Malm was badly injured.

tionist.

The

>

Feed and Flour
at

Dr. A. B. Lee,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN.
Offlocover VaopeU’s Hu-omi Store. Fitting
glutM for the cur* of he&lacbMand al) difficult cases.
Olflce days Monday1 and TttMdaj, at Holland.
WedoMdaj and Tb onlay at tho Cntlar Home,
Grand Haven; If Ich. I will refer my work to
tbePbwdolanaofthli place or to any Ooolin la
Grand Rapid*.

I

eall^at

EXAMINATION FREE.
you borne only when requested

my

store

and elevator oq

Eighth street, near the C- <fe
W. M. Passenger Depot, an^
from this time on deliver
goods to any part of the city,
Choice Timothy Hay 7ao
will

per 100.
rBI.

Holland City News.

Seven killed and

ohm

Sick Headache

vi

U DER BROS
Holland,

Permanently Cured

Pu blip hers.

injund,

Heart Disease Cured

which swept through the Illinois towns of Monroe, Leaf River, For* cyclone

Mich

City, Mount Morris and Rocktou.
Fifteen persons were drowned by a lar or Intermittent Pulse. Fluttering or Palflood in the Bloody Run river at Du- pitation, Choking Sensation, Shortnessof
Breath, Swellingof Feet and Ankles, are
buque, In.
symptoms of a diseased or Weak Heart.
Edison Park, Norwood Park, Irving
Park and Rnveitswood,suburban Chicago towns, were badly damaged by

The News Condensed.
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.

CONGRESSIONAL.

for

Pile Gere.

Fainting, Weak or Hungry Spells,Irregu-

Egan

sick headache. It was usually accompanied with severe pains in the
temples and sickness at the stomach. 1 tried a good many remedies

JaiM’s

By Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.

reston, Elgin, Rockford, Davis Junction,

“I was troubled, a long time, with

recommended

many

of them fatally, waa the result of

high w inds and several persons were injured.
The I’rocemllnctof thm First Session.
The senate on the 20jlj passed the fortifiit was not until I bePERSONAL AND POLITICAL
cations appropriationhill and defeated a
p!”) taking
proposition by Senator Gorman for the
The republicansof the Eighth InIssue of JIOO.OOO.OOO of.three per cent, treasury certlllcates to meet prospectivede- diana district renominated Charles 1L
ficiencies. ...In the house the Immigration Henry for congress.
Pills that I received
bill was passed. It adds to the classes of
John Baum, nged 90, and Erne line
excluded from admissionto the Hendricks, aged GO, were married at
v anything like perma- aliens
United Statesa all
an mate
male persouo
personsuci»ci->.
between the
v.«. v
.1
\
nent benefit. A sinages of 16 and 60 years of age, except Valparaiso, inn
parents of persons living In this country,i The democrats of Iowa in convention
gle box of these pills did the work
who cannot both read and write English nt Dubuque declared for free silver at
for me, and I am now a well man.”
or some other language.
a ratio of sixteen to one and instructed
C. II. Hutchings, East Auburn. Me.
After agreeing to severalconferencere- 20 delegates to Chicago to present the,
ports
In
the
senate
on
the 21st Senator ButFor the rapid cure of Constipaler's bill prohibitingthe Issue of govern- name of Horace Boies us n candidate
tion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Naument bonds without the consent of con- for the presidential nomination on a
gress was brought up and caused a lively free-silver platform.
sea, and all disorders of Stomach,
discussion, but no action was taken — In
The Wyoming democrats in convenXiver, and Bowels, take
the house the bill grantinga pension of
a month to Francis E. Hoover was passed tion at Laramie elected free silver deleover the president's veto by a vote of 11*6 gates to the national convention.
to 47.
Kx-l'uited Mates .senator William A.
The time In the senate on the 22d was oc- Wallace, of Pennsylvania, died in New
cupied in discussingSenator Butler's bill
prohibiting the Issue of United States bonds York, aged 6!) )ears. He waa senator
without the consent of Congress...In the from 1675 to 1SS1.
house the conference report on the river
Mrs. Margaret Kelley, of Carroll,In.,
Cathartic Pills
and harbor bill was agreed to and 15 pen- celebrated her 100th birthday anniversion bills were passed. A bdl establishing
Ved&l and Diploma at World'* Pair.
n life-saving station at Charlevoix.Mich., sary.
Mrs. Eureka Camille Storey, widow of
was favorablyreported
Ask your druggist tor Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
The session of the senate on the 23d was the famous editor, Wilbur F. Storey,
consumed by the "lilled.-heesc" bill and died at her home in Chicago, aged 57
the second Installmentof the speech by
Senator Allen (pop. Neb) on the Butler years.
Attend the Grand Rapids
Lieut. Luther I>. Baker, the capturer
bill to prohibit the issue of bonds without
the authority of congress. On the ground of J. Wilkes Booth. President Lincoln’s
that the (Hied cheese bill was a revenue
assassin,died in Lansing, Mich.
measure several amendmentswere offered,
A. N un Tassel, of Cleveland, was nombut all failed.The < alendar was cleared
of all the private pension bills — In the inated for congress by Twentieth Ohio
Shorthand, Typewriting and Practical house the conference reportson the river district democrats.
and harbor bill and the executive,legisLoren Fletcher was renominated for
Training School,
lative and Judicial bill were adopted. Mr
Howard
(pop., Ala.) failed in an attempt to congress by Fifth Minnesota district
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
secure consideration of a resolutionto republicans.
And prepare yourself to till more re- lm|»eaoh President Clevelandon eight
“Uncle” Daniel Frederick,aged 107
counts.
years, died at Vincennes.Ind. He win
sponsible and lietter paying positions.
The general deficiency appropriationbill,
Send for Catalogue.
the last of the supply bills, was before the the oldest citizen of the state.

AND

SAFE AND BUItE REMEDY FOR BLIND, BLEEDING, ITCHING
'

PROTRUDING

PILES.

’Inflamationand at

It stops Ilcliing Instantly, Allays

once gives relief to the sore

parts.

,

‘

PRICE PER BOTTLE $0.75.

this complaint; but

(Patent applied for.)

M. JANSEN, Sole Proprietor, Holland Mich.

AYER’S

(/"

Of (he Many Testimonialson Hand I Give the Following:

i ;

Having used all other medicines without avail for over three years, I have
tried and been completelycured by the use of less than one bottleof Jansen’fr
Pile Cure. I would recommend It to all afflicted with this complaint.
P. F. Boone, Livery Stables, Holland,Mich.
For Sale

/s'1

A. S. Parish,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

The services of a

Call on

first-class

DENTIST

—

-

Mich. Tel. 1266.
J Do Kruif & Co., 60 Grandvllle Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.,

trouble and suffereduntold asony. I had
weak, hungry spells, and my heart would
palpitate so nurd, the pam.would be so acute
and torturing, that I became so weak and
nervous I could not sleep, i was treated by
several physicians without relief and gave
up ever bclns well again. About two years
ago I commencedusing Dr. Miles' Remedies.
One bottle of the Heart Cure stopped all
heart troubles and the Restorative Nervine,
did the rest.and now I sleep soundly and attend to my household ami social duties with-

LAUGH AND

MEATS
And get the

Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
City State Bank.

HolUn.l an

finest. In

and

You will if you
your meat

get
at
l

De Roster.

as ru ic

i f ir

Jl as $2 buys any where else.

Dr. Miles MedicalCo.. Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. Miles’
Sold by

Remedies Restore

Health.

Gentral Dental Parlors.

druggists.

all

50 Eighth

Ml.

senate on the 25th ami passed Just before
Gen. Lucius Fairchild, who was govadjournment ____ The house spent the day ernor of Wisconsin from 1865 to 1871,
In committee of the whole on the free alPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
cohol repeal bill. There was general de- ex-minister to Spain and ex-commander
in chief of the G. A. IL, died at his home
bate. but no action.
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
fn Madison, nged 65 years.
DOMESTIC.
The democratic congressionalconMICH
Charles M. England, a young attor- vention at Champaign, 111., nominated
ney in East Los Angeles. Cal., killed F. M. Palmer, of Piatt county, for conhis wife and then committed suicide. gress.
No qause was known.
A. C. Mellette, ex-governorof South
Jutfjfe Williams rendered n deeisionin Dakota, died at his home in Pittsburg,
o habeas corpus case at Frankfort, the Kan., aged 56 years.
effect of which would be to release about
Capt John Wilson, who first planted
250 convicts now confined in the two the union flag on the top of Lookout
penitentiaries of Kentucky.
I Mountain, died at his home at Station
We have assumed the Bottling BusThe 72d anniversary of the American Camp, Ky., aged 74 years.
iness heretofore curried on by C. Blom,
Baptist Publicationsociety began at
>r., and are prepared to furnish ToleAsbury Park, N. J. The report show ed
FORE'GN.
lu Bottled Beer:
'Tom" Linton, a Welshman, beat th«
that the receipts during the year were
2 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
$55S,590,against $532,763 the previous bicycle record from the fifth mile upward in Paris, covering 30 miles within
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
White cape in Sevier county. Tenn^ an hour.
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
The czar and czarina made their triwent to whip Rufua Ingle, a peaceable

HOLLAND,

M.D.

Street.

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

modern

im-

DENTISTRY

•-

j

Dr. A. Lambert,

De Kraker

GROW FAT!

out any trouble.
Sold by druggists. Book sent free. Address

9. (.

If You Need
-

Of Fort Wayne, Ind., writes on Nov. 29. 1894:
"I was afflictedfor forty years with heart

college.

Address:
72 Pearl Str.,

Doeshurg, Holland, Mich.
A. De Krulf, Zeeland,Mich. .
.1. A. Tinholt, Muskegon, Mich.
II. Baar, Grand Haven Mich. J
White N: While, Morton House Pharmacy, Grand Rapids, Mich..
A. Sanlord,Cor. W. Fulton and Jefferson Sis.. Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Sthupers & Jongejun,Cor. Greenvilleand Filth Ave., Grand Rapids,

MRS. N. C. MILLER.

AYERS
H

mm

at:

J. ().

And endeavor

perform all opperations a~ painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
to

Plastics. Artificial

- TB

Toledo Beer.
Inserted on

/3

TH

-

metal and rubber oase. Crown and Bridge
work and

|

Filet! Fib!
Dr. WnUams’ Indian Pi .6 Ototmant will eure
blind, binding, ulcerated and itching piles. It
adsorbs the turners,
tamers, allays the itoalog
itching at onee.
once.
•Sts as a poultice, gives Instant relief.Dr. Wllon's Indian PUc Ointment Is prepared only for
PQss and itching on the private parts, and nothingelse. Every boa Ik guaranteed. Bold by
draolsts. Mtoymall, fortl.OUper box. WUHaas MTgOo., Props's, Cleveland,O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doesborg,Boland.

year.

1

’

,

farmer, and he shot Huston Burnett, umphalentry TnToMoTow .mid
IN FRONT.
the leader, dead, and fatally wounded grand display of imperial pomp and
splendor
three others.
BLOM & NICHOL®
Another bomb was exploded near the
At the Methodistconference in Clevepalace
in
Madrid.
7 Is
land Louis Curtis was reelected to the
Holland, Mich.
At a bull fight in Monterey,Mexico, n
post of agent for the Western Book conpicador. Jose Mata, was gored to death
cern at Cincinnati.
were f.Ully BUSIN
'DIRECT
The boiler In Davidson Bros.’ sawwounded and six horses were killed, all
mill near Marietta, Ind.. exploded, faby one bull.
Attorneys.
tally injuring Thomas and Eunice
Renegade Indians in Mexico killed 18
Davld&ou and Frank Battran and
.

'

SALOON

1

.Ddfoaro^er

EAT HEARTY!

i

persons, several of

them

ESS

being

u

women

1

ORY

jIekkMA.G.J., Attorney

at

•

ranch.

office in

western Michigan

Gillespie the Dentist.
Office

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

m.

Other

Telephone No. 33.

Law, OoUsoJIodi

wounding six others.
i
‘ „
, Ls promptlyattended to. Office,o»er First
btAt; Bank.
A freight train on the Omaha road nnd children,on the Lojos
The Turkish soldiery in the island
was derailed at Lemars, la., and Mr. and
“d
Mrs. Ernest Hildebrand,of Beatrice, of Crete, breaking all restraints, poured M °®d,
Neb., who were in the caboose, were in- through the streets of Khania, shooting
DOST. J. C.. Alton ey and CoonMlIorat law.
nnd pillaging Christians. The consul* I Real Estate
stantly killed.
E
anc Collections. Office,Post’*
Block.
James Dewitt was hanged at Gray- all telegraphed for war ships,
Good and Substantial meals son. Ky.. for the murder of his wife on
T ATIA. P. A .Attorneyat Law. Office over
LATER.
JU Kind: At o.'s Fore store. Eighth St
always.
lunches at November 14. 1895.
Careful
search
through
the
20
miles
A cyclone struck seven miles south
reasonable prices.
Banks.
of Emporia, Kan., and farm. property <*f territory in Michigan devastated by
was dtunuged and orchards and crops the tornado which swept over Oakland.
L^IRST STATE BANK. Commercialand SavTanderBaar Bldg., Eighth Stre
Macomb and Lapeer counties shows that r
Cappon. President. G
F lDgll)ep.t
loirs Dep't. I.
I. Cappon. President. Germ
A terrific cyclone passed through the fully 60 lives were lost and nearly 75 W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock $50,000.
Osage reservation in Oklahoma, devas I people injured,of whom many will die. J JOLL^NL CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
luting farms and ranches and killing a Fifty square miles of the choicest farm- II and Savings Dep’t. D. B. K. Van Roalte,
number of
, ing land, including the prosperous P™* 0- Verschore. Cash. Capital stock >50, 000.
At Coffeyville,Kan., a gas explosion towns of North Oxford, Ortonville,
Boots and Shoes.
it’s
wrecked two buildings and David Car- Thomas and Oakwood, were reduced to
ter was killed and 15 other persons wreckage.
I^EROLD M ., Dealer in Boots and Shoes, sucwere injured, two
Mrs. Charles Comstock, of Fisher’s
cessor to E. Herold & Co.
A business building in Buffalo.N. Y., Corners,O., gave birth to seven chilcol lapsed, killing Jennie Griffin and in- dren— four girls and three boys.
Clothing:.
juring 12 other jiersons, two fatally.
A bridge gave way at Victoria,B. C.
Method of Filling and The 108tb general assembly of the
northern Presbyterianphurch met in several
?hl bay
Extracting the Teeth. Faratoga,
and Rev. Dr. John L. 100 feet below, and over 100 lives were
Perfectly safe and com- Withrow, of Chicago,the liberal canDry Goods and Groceries.
didate.w as elected moderator.
paratively painless.
Nearly the entire eastern portion of
Northern Minnesotawas under water.
Deseronto, Oat., wa. .le.troyedby bre, |
Denial officeover Blom’s Bakery StbSt.
There had been nothing like it for many
tetog over »iO.OQa!
Street.
years. Ihe prairie was a lake, and
His majesty, Emperor Nicholas Alex
y AN FUTTE.N. G. dc SONS, General Dealersln
fara,. were transferred iMO archipele.

At the new

Largest and best equiped dental

|

France.

Central
Restaurants

PH

ERE ARE OTHERS

Also

•

ruined.

BUT NONE AS GOOD AS

'

(

Sunlight and Daisy.

!

people.

a

Good Thino!

WHA/T*

-

fatally.

DR. COOK’S

private

lost.

N.

'

Unequalled

for whiteness, purity

and strength.

The Product of

WALSH-DE R00 HILLS
Is

tnuraM

to I*

saturation and the tot of it« kind.

BTo^

^7^

’

V

goes.

Dry Goods, Gri.ceHes, Ciockery. Hats, and
Caps. Floor,Produce, etc. River Btreet

nnd her majesty,Empress Alexandra

NOVELTY BARREL

to’the

o'™"1*'

I'^loMo’Lke’v^orotlrproUt.t*
*”
Drugs and Medicines.
the Cathedral of the Assumption at
Spanish government relative to recent
edicts prohibitingexportationof toThe Ohio supreme court rendereda ' ] )0ri8u^%Dta°‘n?C?ll^
baccu from the island of Cuba on the
decision to the effect that on election
CIS"8- Eighth Street,
grounds that it amounts to a practical
wager
cannot
be legallyenforced.
confiscationof goods iu Cuba owned by
TITALSH,HKBER, Druggist and PhannaoUt;
A hurricane and cloudburst did great vv a full stock of goods appertaining to the
Americans.
Ousloess. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
The boiler in a tile mill at
to property at Cairo, 111., and
0.. exploded,killing Alexander Moore Ht lea8t 14 lives were ,0frt through the
Hardware.
and his son. Charles, proprietors of the capsizing of the steam ferryboat Kathmill, and u*u employes were injured. . er>ne.
\7AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
The government internal revenue re- J
60,000 acres of land in 8t. Clair V Stovee. Repairing promptlyattendedto.
eeipts for the past ten months aggre- county, 111., were overflowedby high E|8httlBtr8®t
gated $121,660,370. an increase over the water in the Mississippiriver, the fence*
j washed away and the crops ruined. |
Manufactories,bhops, Etc.
like )R*riod of 1895 of $1,008,196.
|

sra

! and

1

f

i

mps.

GOOD WILL!

|

Tipton,

_

^

____

_

„

Joseph Holt, a paper mill operative
Mrs. Mark Frost, wife of a prominent yLIEMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Mm
Manufaoat Mechanics Falls, Me., killed his one- farmer at Cleveland, Mo., drowned two
“I* Blacksmith and Repair Bbop.
..... i no ___ i#
Dealer In Agricultursllmplementa.
Rivet
ver Bt.
year-old child and then cut his own of her children and herself. No cause

Vo

known.

throat
was
as known.
i IJUNTLEY. A.. Practical kftoblnUt, Mill and
The wreckers who for the last two
The remains of Gen. Lucius Fairchild ftJseL tmURIvw?*0***** 8boP on B®*'
years and a half have been busy clearing up the world’s fair grounds in Chi- tery at Madison, Wis. with military
Meat Markets.
cago have completedtheir work.
honors.
The Thirty- sixth general assembly | The National bank of Jefferaon,Tex., I TVS KRAKER A DR KG8TKR, Dsalera la all
of the Presbyterian church south in the closed its doors.
River street0* *r#,h 81,1 Mi*U' Market 00
United States convened at Memphis, Washington,May 27.— Tariff and

len?\
MlaLtM

..

*

.

I

finance each came In for a ahare of con-

Washington ,|dermt|onln the unate yMterd«y.
that no American minionarle. were whlle dluuuing the filled cbceec blit
killed in Anneniaduriqg themesaacrea. senator Dnbol. (Idaho) offered an
Terrell t»d in

ter of lerlblalloa the Chrietian

Ea-

‘“ft

^

amendment were

by the bond

T. Van Landegend,

bill,

y^ILL

V»RE

Jfetov In sU kinds

I

the

good

.ISSsr.Tr:8.aSSSSHE
^
m ^
be

haUUt Columbua, O., on June

, TQte o(

of Shoes

of the business

and trade

me on River Street, to
Mrs. K. Verschure, who will continue 'the
business

.

by her husband Mr. J. Ver

schure.

f

Thanking the public of Holland and

vi-

cinity for their liberal patronage, I recom-

mend my
vors.

I

successor to their

am satiafled that at

continued faall

can rely upon honest goods at
Painters.

and

lately carried on by

times they
fair*

prices,

and prompt service.

J.

Physicians.

section 61 of the present tariff law pro-

Holland, Mich.

will

dleplaeed

which waa considered.

my Stock

have disposed of

^sasasasasasHi

D.

HELDER

I

SPORT

Oeo. Baker, M. D.

Made Easy

Life

Van

ner 8th

der Veen’s Store, corRiver Sts. Office open

and

and night. Special

day

given diseases peculiar

For Another Holland Clttxen-Many
People Talking About It,
A typical Hollander

is

Mr. Jacob Molen-

graaf, who resides on E. Fdurteenth Street.

Cleaning and Repairing
Making clothes look nearly as good as
new is the work we do in our shop.

to

still unable

speak English, but his son interpreted for

him, and the following is an account of his
experience, which he gives for publication.

KLOOSTERMAN,

A.

Our representativefound him

No better proof for the citizensof Holland
First Ward near Wm. Van der Veere’s can be found than theutterances and endorsement of our neighbors. He says :
Meat Market
"I was a great sufferer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
•SaSHSHSP.SEBH^aseSHSHS^ each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinarymanner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
possible,and I would be' compelled to walk
stooped over until I got gradually straightened out, when I would feel a littleeasier.
This continued in this way until I commenced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, bo I procured a box
Scott’s
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg,and on
taking them they gave me almost instant relief. I continuedusing them and I have not
been a^ sufferer since. I have every confidence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all,but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland,for we can
above Central Drug Store.
"ivc them the endorsement of their neighbors, and this must satisfythe most skepti/Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and

Lumber

1

Lath

and Shingles.

De

A

Lawrence Kramer

which clubs from Michigan, Indiana
and Illinoiswill participate,has been
arranged and n game will be played
e\ery morning on June 8, 0, 10, 11, 12
and 13 at 10:45. The baseball events
are under the direction of Tcm Farley,
of Chicago. Some of the contesting
teams are undecided as to the day that
will be most convenient for them to
play, but the schedule and ail details
will be completed in a few days.
’

BOOTH’S CAPTOR DEAD.

Lansing,May 25.— Lieut. Luther B.
Baker, who, as an officer in the government detective service, had charge of
the party which captured J. Wilkes
Booth, the assassin of President LinLieut.

Baker was the

to

first

after or

or before offlce‘hours can call

me up

by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by FosterMilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
Doan's, and take no other.
Forsale by J. O.Does burg.

St.

found above the
Central Djug Store.

Stale

home

nl
Telephone

31.

JaESSHHESHSHSHHHSSSHSHSEaEjoj
m
Doors, Window Frames,

woman

“The

and Glass.

of

If

Phoenix Planing Mill

Cli ice

of

this due and payable by reason of defaultin the payment ol intereston said mortgage on tte day

3w

when thi same became due and pay able,and tho
nonpayment of said InterestIn defaulttor mors
than thirtydays after the same became dueaat

Ham

1

8c per lb, at
W. G. Van Dyke.

9

—

V.

B.

Judge of Probate

tereet

|

At a sessionof the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offloa, (nth#
sick,

we gave her Castorla.

When

she

was a Child, she cried for Castorla.

When

she

beoune Miss, she clung to Castorla.

When

she hat! Children, sho

gave them Castorla,

Mortgage Sale.
TVEFAULTHAVINU BEEN MADE

IN

THE

-Ls conditionsof payment of a Mortgage execnted by Frederick Dakker and Wlllemiua DekHolland townihlp, Ottawa coun-

D. 18S6. and recorded on Marchtwenty-

fifth,A.

A

D. Is86, in liber 11 of Mortgages,on

to leave her hus- Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County, in liber

by declaresher election and option to oooektor
the whole amount of th# said principal

City of Grand Hsven, In said county, on
sum of eald mortgsg* due and payable. Nottas
Wednesday,tho 18th day of May, In the le therefor*hereby given, that by virtu# of Ifes
year one thousand eight bund red and nlnety-alx
power of sale In eald mortgage contained, and
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ol
the statuteIn inch case mad* and pro*
Probate.
vlded. eald mortgagewill te foreclocaA
In the matter of the estate of Samuel B.
by eale, at publlo vendue of tte mortWilson, deceased.
gaged premises, or so much thereof aa mayte
On reading and filing the petition,duly verinecessary to pay the amount due on laid mortfied, of Susau J. Rhoades, subsequent purchasgage with Interest and costs of foreclosureand
er of tho lands, in said petition deacribed, from
ale, Includingan attorney fee of thirty-five dot*
the heirs at law of said deceased, praying for
lari; said eale to take place althe north
the determination of the heirs at law of said deouter door of the Ottawa county court house, ai
ceased,and who are entitled to the lands of said
the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa oounty.Mlahdeceased.
igan, (that being the place where th* olnoll
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Tuesday,the court for the County of Ottawa leholdaa,)on
Einth day of June neat,
Monday, the Seventeenthday of August,A.D. 1896,
at 10 o'clock in tho forenoon, be assigned for
the bea ing of said petition, andthat the heirs at at ten o’clock In tbeforenoonof eald day ,’tbeaaid
law of said deceased,and all other persona inter- mortgaged premlsea to be sold being described
ested in said estate are required to appear at a In said mortgage aa all that certain piece or
session of said Court, then to be holden at the parcel of land sltnatedand being In the townihlp
Probate Office, In the City of
said
the

county, and show cause,

i{

Grand Haven, in of Holland, county of Ottawa, and eteto of
any there be, why Michigan, known and deacribed ae follows,to*

prayer of the petitionershould not be grant- wit: The West Half of the South East Quarter
it is further Ordered,That laid peti- of Beotlon Numbered Three [3], In Township

ed: And
tioner

numbered flve[5] north of range numbered

give notloo to the persons Interested in

hyslclan and Surireon.
Holland City State Bank Block.

Office Hours:

m. From

2 to 4 and
7 to 8 p. m. Sundays from 12 to 1 p. m.
Other times by appointment.

w

aad provided, said mortgage wlllbeforoc’osedby
sale at public vendue ofthe mortgaged premises,

H.

Meyer & Son’s

Music House
DEALERS IN

Pianos
A. B. Chase,

Crown,

the aggregate being $12,671,154. Commencing at the west quarterpost of said
The total loans and discounts, stocks, section twenty- four (24), runningthence north
bonds and mortgages arc $69, 46,425, an on the sectionline ihirty- nine (99) rods and six
increase of $1,714,190, and the total re- teen (16) links, thence north forty-five(4') desources $85,556,297, an increase of $585,- grees east sixty-six(66) rods, thence east on the

0.36,

Russell,

Smith and Barnefl.

7

Residence 12th St., between Maple St
and First Ave.

ooith line of said southwest quarter of the north

607.

Sidewalk P'ank

BOOK BINDING
J.

A. Kooyers, Grondwet
N. River Sf

Office,

.

Scott’s Lumber Yard. S
Lowest Prices.

sasssasHSasasasasasasa^

SOCIETIES.

COMPLETE

LlftE

OF

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,

Physieiu, Surgeon aodEleetrieiu.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:~10 to 11 a. m., 2to8

and

7 to 8 p.

m.

Sun day

2 to 4 p.

Kellogg Bros

m.

and Varnishes.

.Period cals, School
& Col ege Books
a

Specialty.

1 nil! USE OP CHOICE

CIGARS.

Estimates given on work.
box 50, d j.

chattel mortgages aggregating
$81,000 to secure its creditors.Local
,p.m.
Lv. Pen tw it or ......
banks are Uie principal creditors. The
MnsksRon ....... 10 00
company has ample assets and will con(mud Haven .. ;10 34
linue business. Slow collectionsand Ar- Wavwly ....... ill 20
I

Mari

a.

Kinds of Musical Instrument?*

and Sewing-MachinesRented.

STREET.

-

HOLLAND. MICH

WHERE

TO

. .....
Allegau ......

!

l

.'I

1

1

Staple

p.m

5 80
7 60118

and
Fancy

85
1 07

9 15

25

p.m. a m. p m.

Lv.AUsguu ..........
tl 10,
Warehouse Floor ( ol lapses.
Holland .........
9 05, 1 55
Benton Harbor, May 24.—The floor
Wavsny ..........
0 ld| 2 1
Omni Uavei. ....
in as 4 60
of the Big Four warehouse,No. 2, gave
Lv.Moskofion......
10 411 I V8
way Saturday under the weight of 400 Ar.Pentwatar...
11 90
am. pm.
tons of pulp. The warehouse, which
is nearly new and the largest of the
company’shere, is nearly wrecked. The
Nov. 24,
damage will amount to severalhundred

Groceries

1

"Small favors gratefully
1

895.

received."

AT

LANSING A NORTHERN R. R.
Bitten by a Tarantula.

am. pm.lpm
Lv.
Ar.

Grand Rapid*.
Lansing .......
Detroit ........

7
8
II

00

7
10
12

Lansing

1 80| 5
16 | 7
5 40|10

54 8

40

am.
Lv. Detroit.

85
86
10

pm

40

Boot

& Kramer's

NEW

STORE.

94 8
30 5

Ar. Or&ud Baplds
pm pm
DIm from His Rath In Beer.
Houghton. May 24.- Anton Funke, , Parlor Oars on all trains, seats 96 cents for any
who jumped into a large cooling vat distance. *
GEO. DkHAVBN.
full of beer at the Haas brewery on
G. P. A. Grand Rapids, Mick
Monday, die<J Saturday morning from ' C’HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland
the effects ‘

-

& Huizinoa

.

BUY

Division.

in. p‘ui.

!

Kalamazoo, May 27— Mrs. J. C. Cro
gin was bitten by a tarantula which
Pare Wines and Liquors for Medicinal came out of a bunch of bananas, and
became a raving manic, but hopes of her
Purposes.
recovery are entertained.

mining.

;,

RIVER

r. no'
7 30
14 Hft
3 45
•LIU. »J.Uj a.iu. p.m.

Buggy company Saturday morning Alleynn anil Muskenon

dollars.

Finishing, Painting and Calti hfWfl-tSTCl 1M MUMS MKNIUJ VOTipmiwi

Honse

Pianos, Organs

all

filed

Hollau

-

N. Tuttle,

Sheet music, folios and

rassmenL

Stationery, Fancy Goods.

L.

Ptt’tskcy ...........

TemporarilyEmbarrassed.
Albion, Mich., May 25.— The Elms

dull trade are the cause of the embar-

aklns Powder.

Dr.

Wilson, Domestic, House

hold, and Standard.

i

1

<

Oils

EIGHTH STRaBT

V EST MICIflGAS ICY.
Rich Copper Ore Found.
Petoskey, May 27.— Men boring- for a
a. in 1<. Ui. (>. 111. p.m*
well on Leroy Lang’s farm nt Mud Lake, Lv. Grand Kapk’s ........ H 30 1 4!. t 2' 11 30
Ar.Wnwtv ........... M 20 2 n] 7 15 12 15
three miles east of here, struck blue
lli'liCLu................ •J au 2 IL 7 23 12 3.)
Chtc-gT .............. 2 .V) 0 50
ore-bearing copper rock at n depth ol
6 40
p.Ul.,J*.UJ M.Ul. a. m
50 feet. Grains of free copper almost
a.lu 1 It:
P *n,
pure were found in abundance among Lv.Chlcneo ..............
7 20 5 00 •1145
the borings. Excitement prevails
a.m.
Tfnt'and ......... !) O’ 12 25 o :i 5 15
among those interested in the property
Waverlv ............. U 2 14 3U U 45 5 30
laying along the vein.
Ar. Grand Rapids ...... 10 r 1 25 10 25 6 25

New Home, Wheeler &

x

DRUGS
Teaji, Coffees,'
Spices, Extract

Sewing flachines^^

i-

j

partlonlaraglyen on application.
J. A. Mabbs, Commander.
B. W. Rhiolk, R. K.

Dealers In..

southwest quarter of the north-

Governmenttn Auk the Supreme Court to west quarter to the south line thereof, thence
End the Pension Cme.
west ou the south line of said south west
Detroit, May 25.— AssistantUnited quarter . of the north west quarter ol
States Attorney General Conrad will said section to the west quarter post
apply to the I nited Scutes supreme of said section, or place of beginning, con
court for abatement of the suit brought taining thirty-four(34) acres of land be the same
by Charles D. Long, justice of the Mich- more it sh
Dated March 10th. A D. 1S!>6.
igan supreme court, against ex-Uension
Isaac Makhiije.
Commissioner Loch re n, to compel
Assignee of Mortgage.
restoration of Judge Long's pension to
J C. Post. Attorney
its original rating. The government 8-13 w
will claim that the suit was brought
against Judge Lochren personally and
not ugaigst his office. Judge Long's
Feb. 2, 1895.
attorney will go to Washington to resist the motion.

JND

K. O. T. M.
, OreBoentTent, No.CS, meets in K. O. T. U.
HaUat7:30p. m., on Hoti&ay night next. All
Sir Knights are oordially Invited to attend. A
Obeapeat Life Inmranee Order known. Fr"

Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Oct.

corner of said subdivision,thence south on the

SUIT.

east line of said

Exclusive

•tl

west quarter of said section to the northeast

JUDGE LONG’S

iGompaim

fif-

f

FinancialInstitutions Shown to Be Doing to pay the amount due on said mortgage with
iulerost and costs of foreclosaro and sale. 8"ld
Good Business.
Lansing, May 25.— Bunking Commis- sale to take place at the from door of the Court
sioner Sherwood reports that between Home of Ottawa County, at Grand Haven, Mlcb.
December 13 and May 7, the dates of on the
E ohth dap of June. A. D. 1896,
the two last reports, six state banks
at 11 o'clock in the forenoonof said day. The
were organized, the total now being 175.
The deposits increased 1226, 810, the ag- mortgaged premises to be sold being: all that
certainpiece or parcel of land sltnateand begregate being $68,426,565. The savings
ing in the township of Holland, Ottawa County,
deposits show an increase of $1,441,142,
State of Michigan, known and described as folin a total of $42,633,625, and the comlows : All that part of the southwest quarter of
mercial deposits a decrease of $1,284,- thi northwestquarterof section numbered
000, in a total of $16,562,755. The six twenty four (24). in township five (5) north of
new banks represent a capitalof $153.- range fifteen (15) west, bounded as follows:

J

Dr. S. A. Johnson,

Holland

thereon,at the option of the said GUlla

Wabeke, bis heirs, executors,administrator* or
assigns, became due and payable immediately thereafter,
and the said AdrianaVan
Zwaluwenburg.assigneeof sold mortgage, her*

I

When Baby was

aaM

mortgage the whole amount of the principal
urn of said mortgagewith all arrearagesof to-

GOODRICH,

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY or OTTAWA.

aixth,

CONDITION OF BANKS.

K

TRE^S

Registerof Deeds of said coonty, In liter

payable, wherefore under the conditions ol

JOHN

:

10 to 11 a.

hearing thereofby cansing a copy

(A true copy, Attest.)

gist.’

;

From

the

or no pay required. It is guaranteed order to be publishedin the Holland Citt
to give perfect satisfaction,or money News, a newspaperprinted and circulated In
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. said county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
For sale by Heber Walsh
Drug- previousto said day of bearing.

;

Siding, Paints, Oils,

Prices the Lowest.

December,A. D. 1895,dulyrecorded In the of-

fice

band for the reason that while in a 40 of Mortgages on Page 022 by which default
said state, of the pendency of said petition, and teen [15] West, end containing eighty [80] acre*
trance lie hud seen him in the act of the power of sale in said mortgagecontained
the bearing thereofby causing a eopy of this or- of land, more or lees, according to government
killing her. Elmer was arrested ns a ha* become operativeand on which mortgage der to he published tn the Hollind City Nxwb inrvey.
disorderly person and convicted. The there is claimed to be due at tho date of thl* no- a newspaper printedand olroulstedin said connDated Holland, May 88rd, A. D. 1896.
supreme court affirms the judgment of tice the sum of Three Hundred and One Dollar* ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
Adhiaha Van ZwALUwaMuaa,
the court below, and emphasizes the and no suit or proceeding at law having been to said day of hearing.
GkiuutJ.Diuika,
(A true copy Attest.)
English statute which says that “every imitated to recoverthe debt secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof
Attorney for Assignee.
JOHN
V.B.
GOODRICH,
|M*rson pretendingor professing to t?il
Notice ie thereforehereby given, that by vir- 17-3
Judge of Probste. 18-18W.
fortunes shall be deemed a rogue and a
tue of said power of sale and pursuant
vagabond.”
to tin statute In such case made

Mouldings, Flooring,

}y

of

I

Allecnn connty, MlcVs'.n d^ti* March twenty,

Supreme Court PureoesThem I'nder

Ionia, advised a

That Tueslay. tho

-

.

Lansing,May 27. — According to an Page 5M1, in the office if the Registerof Deed*
opinion of the supreme court handed of Ottawa County. Michigan,which mortgage
down Tuesday, fortune-tollerswill be was ufterwarda and on April nineteenth,A. D.
109.’, assignedby Jan W. Oarveiiuk, executor
likely to give Michigan a wide berth in
of the estate of Asslon Beltman. deceased, to
the future. One Arthur Elmer, while
Isaac Marsilje.byassignment in writing recorded
pretending to foretell the future at on March third. A, D. 1806, In the offle* of the

9 to 10 a. m., 3 to

5 and v to 8 p. m. Sundays at
corner 12th and Market St.

the

ty, Michigan, to Assien Beltman of Fillmore,

mi Old KngllHh Law.

ordered,

is

Thirtiethday of June next,

liver
with De Wilt’s Little Early Risers, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,be assigned for the 53 of mortgages, on page 496 ; on whloh mortgagw
there Is claimed to ba dne at the time of this no
little pills that cure dyspepsia and hearing of slid petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased,and all other persons inter- tioe the sum of OneThousandFourTlnnilrsd TTlna
constipation.
Lawrence Kramer. ested In said estate are required to appear at n teen Dollarsand Fotty Cents.bestdesan attorney
dollarsprovidedfor by lav
— —
sersloQ of said Court, then to be holden at the fee of Thirty-five
Probate Office in he city of Grand Haven,' in and in said mortgage ;and no salt or proceedings
Biifklen’s Arnica Salve
eaid county, and show cause, if any there be, having been Institutedat law or In equity, to
The Best Salve In the world for why the prayer of the petitionershould not be recover the debt secured by said mortgage,or
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt- granted : And it is farther ordered, That said aoy part of It; and the whole of the prtn.
Rheum. Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped petitiouer give noticeto the persons Interested oipal sum of laid mortgage together wfth all
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin In said estate, of the pendency of said petition, arrearages of Interestthereon,having beooaas

ker bis wife, of

hereafter be

Office Hours:

not he a long liver. Correct

deceased, to Adriana Van Z walnwenbarg,
oed which said assignment was, on the ?tb day

Probate Order.

WAR ON FORTUNE-TELLERS.

me

a torpid liver will

strike

his office and will

'

Thereuponit

A high liver with

coln, died here Saturday, aged Gli years.

Has moved

M.

I

beke,

ministratorthvreol.

Eruption, and positively cures Piles, and

Lieut. L. B. Baker, Who Caught the .Assassin of Lincoln,Expires.

Kramers

1 to 5 P.

Any on wishing to see

-

tournament in

tri-stutebaseball

Dr. ti

from

•

;

Booth’s trail as he crossed the Rappahannock. lie demanded the assassin’s surrender at the barn and was
the only person who conversed with
Booth before the barn was fired. He
was also the first person to reach Booth
after Corbett shot him, and received
his dying message to his mother. The
horse Buckskin, which Baker rode on
the occasion of Booth’s capture, died
here a few years ago, and his stuffed
frame is in the museum at the Agricultural college. The story of the pursuit and capture was related by Lieut.
Baker from the lecture platform many
limes during the Inst eight years.

al.

Mortgage Sale,

i

Lumber Yard.

Look Here!

Probate Order.

Racing and a Haseball ToonuaRTATEOF MICHIGAN,)
meut In June.
I \EFAULT HAVING BEEN M \DE IN THB
Masons and buildersare requested COUNT* OF OTTAWA.
conditions of paymentof a certain BMXfc
Niles, May 23. — Thp events at to examine the stock of lath, and priAt a sessionof the Probste Court for theCourGephurfs driving park in this city dur- ces, at Scott’s lumber yard, River str., ty of Ottawa, hollen at the Probate Office. In gage male »nd executedby Jao H. WiUlnk
ing race week, from June 8 to 13, under opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tl the city of Grand Haven, In said county, on ami Jat.na Willing,hie wife, of the townshipol
Holland couaty ofOttawa and state irfMInlripn.
the auspices of the Niles Jockey club,
Tuesday, the 26th day of May, in tho year
parties ol the first part, to GlUee Wabeke at
will constitute an era in the sporting 1 f you want to enjoy
enjoy >t delicious one thjnsand eight hundred and iilnaty-stx
thi township of Zeeland, county of OtUenb
Present.JOHN V. H. GOODRI H, Ju<'g» of
history of southern Michigan. Here in smoke, try those Mexican cLuia, at
and state of Michigan, party of the second port,
Probate.
Niles, where nothing like it has ever Thaw’s Bazaar.
dated on the 8th day of Febrnary, A. D. ISM.
In the matter of the estate of Dark Auye,
taken place, expectation is at its height
and recorded In the office of the register at
deceased.
There will be horse racing every day at
Deeds, of Ottawa county, Michigan, on the 10U»
Soothing, healing, cleansing. De
On reading and filingthe petitioo, duly verb
2:30 p. m., with four races each day.
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve Is he en- flod.of John Anys, brotherof said deceased, re- day of Ootober,A.D. 1095, In liber 45 of morfc
The Niles Derby will be rim on Thurs- emy to sores, wounds and piles, which presenting that Derk Aoyi of the townshipof gages, on page 374 which eald mortgage wm
day, June 11. Several of the crack it never fails to cure. Stun itching Holland, la said oouuty, lately died intestate, duly assigned by John J. Wabeke, John A. Pjf
three-year-olds are entered in this and burning. Cures chapped lips and leaving estate to he administeredacd praying and CornellsVan Zw&lawenbarg,as the executors of the hut will and testament of Gillis Waevent.
cold-soresIn two or three hours.
for the appointmentof tieorgeE. Kollen as ad-

-

attention

to children.

A 151b pail of Jellv for 35r, at.
W. G. Van Dyke.

Horse-

UoaMphatic Physician aid 8arge«i.
Office over

NILES.

EVERYTHING FRESH AND CLEAN. THEIB
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT THEIB
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

ACM come

/

TO HOLLAKD.

i An Honest Han’s Sttry.

Gbeenvillage, Pa., Jan.(23, ’96.
Dear Sir:— Thank God there is a

Three Months Service Free.

medicine that

will cure

catarrh. Mr.

MORLEY LEE, THE DISTIN- PretzlngerI used your sample box of
OUISRED JAPANESE THROAT AND
catarrh which you sent me. The first
LUNG SURGEON, EYE AND
night I used it it helped me. May Go<
EAR EXPERT. >[j 1
bless you for your kindness. I usei

DR. J. W.

The Bee Hive

DR.

the little box you sent me and about
half of a 50 cent Jar. They keep it in

HELEN LEE,

Chambersbug. I have told a great
such wonderfulsuccess in Europe. many people about your medicine.
Japan, New York, and this State, will Hon. Squire Britton; brother-in-law
again be in Holland on Thursday, to me, is using it; he says it is helping
June 4th, for one day only. All in- him very much; he has catarrh very
bad. Mrs. C. D. Ludwig, daughter of
valids who visit this eminent specialist
me is using your medlcloq.* I use It in
on that day will receive services 3
months free. Their long experience the evening before retiring to bed and
am feeling better now than I have
n the largest hospitals of the world,
for the last five years. My head is
enable them to successfully treat all
clear and I have more energy for work
chronic diseases. Invalids should not
and
my business. Before I used
fall to consult them to successfully
your medicine I felt many a time that
treat all chronic disease, such as rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, head- I did not care whether 1 was living or
dead; I bad no energy: I didn’t care for
ache, fits, sleeplessness,brain and neranything.
I had cattarrh oyer sixtyvous exhaustion, St. Vitas dance, canseven years; mother had catarrh and
cer, tumors, skin disease,including

Watch

this

space

the noted specialist,who has enjoyed

Watch

Space

this

for

BlGfllNS
NEXT WEEK.

freckles, pimples, ulcers,salt rheum,
etc.; also heart, liver, stomach and
kidney diseases, nervous debility, exhausted vitality, confusion of ’ideas,
aversion of society, loss of memory and
energy, etc., are quickly and permanently cured by an original an>
id never
failingtreatment. Cures guaranteed
when others have failed, but will not
accept incurable cases. They will examine you thoroughly free of charge,
andvif incurable they will frankly and
kindly tell you so.
Take one candid thought before it
is too late. A week or a month may
place your case beyond reach of hope.

•WISE
THE MARKETS.

For the Holland City News.

Sabbath Observance.

62

bathel .................

turned into consumption; she died
hersixty-fourthyear.
I have a farm
up at Strasburg, seven miles from
Greenvillage. On nice days I drive
upthe farm and work. Mr. PretzlngerI
think it would pay you to have itput
in all Franklin County papers as I am
a reliable,honest man, so the people
say, middling well acquaintedover the
Yours truly,
Geo. K. Zollinger.
A small sample con be obtained by
sending a 2c. stamn to Pretzlnger
Bros., Chemists, Dayton, O.

FOR
<•

it

in

County.

Choice Rice 24c

jier lb, at

G. Van Dyke.
Young men who have become vicIn view of the widespread and increasingdesecrationof the Sabbath tims of solitaryvice, that dreadful
The Ideal Panacea.
Day, by not only various business in- habit which annually sweeps to an un21
timely grave thousands of young men
V bushels .................... 19 &
James L. Francis, .Alderman,Chi4 72 terests of a local nature, but even by
Stover eeed f bushel ...............
of an exalted talent and brilliant in- cago, says; ‘T regard Dr. King’s New
15 the government of these United
•see V bushel....' .............
4 00 States,the Western Social Conference, tellect, may call with confidence.
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
9 barrel.
1 90
Remember it costs you" nothing Coughs, Colds and Lung Complaints,
eel. bolted, V cwt
composed of ministers and members
00
unbolted, fowl..
whatever to consult these eminent having used it in my family for the
80 of thd Reformed Church of America,
M
........................
specialists, and therefore the most last five years, to the exclusion of
70
calls
attention
to
the
facts:
ngs f> cwt ....................
®
a cwt ......................
P 65 That all Sunday excursions (railroad humble in circumstances can avail physician’s prescriptions or other prethemselves of their experience. Ca- parations.”
or steamboat) are in violation of the
Rev. John Butgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
16 @
Sabbath laws of this state, and of the tarrhal deafness is positivelyand perUnited States. Sunday mail deliver- manently cured by their new Japanese writes: “I have been a Minister of
method.
9 dosen ......................
O
tlieMethodistEpiscopalChurch for 50
ies are moreover an infringement on
Dr. Helen E. Lee gives special at- years or more, and have never found
Pu, ury # cord
....... 1 75 Bwcb 15o the rights and liberties of our fellowtention to the diseases of Ladles. anything so beneficial, or that
dressed, tt (llte @ 6>"
10 citizens, who, in the public service,
tW basbel ....................
90 @ 1 00
Merits rewarded. Her cures unequal- gave rne such speedy relief as Dr.
are thus deprived of their day of rest.
90
per
bun
Oil Cake
ed in the history of science. Her rem- King’s New Discovery.” Try this Ideal
4.@ 6 Therefore we resolve:
Hecf
4@6 First. That as a Conferencewe pro- edies were secured while in Japan, and Cough Remedy now.
5 @ 6
will positivelyand permanentlycure
H. Walsh, Holland.
6@7 test against this needless and injur7@8 ious desecration of the Sabbath Day. consumption, bronchitis and asthma,
A. De Kruif Zeeland,
no
longer
incurable
diseases
by
their
@84 Second. Appreciating the value of
34 concerted action, we recommend that new method of treatment.
The doctors can be consulted daily
all the ministers within the bounds of
at their parlors in the City Hotel.
firs.
'VtoUie Hollisd Citt News.
this Conference should preach a sermon in the near future on Sabbath Ofiice hours, 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

gains

@28

33
CO
30-31

&

SScfcwheat..'. ..................

r

,

...
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•

• *0

Thy Resting Place.

*

^feOb, Soldier, who since years lonj? flown

'

Qatto reeled in a grave unknown

Third. As

--

Flag wat sore beset.

awhile thy arm defended.

J all too

aoon thy taak was ended

;

'Vkfle yet the War clouds showed no rift,
^Utotor

tfa;

thee,

to-day,we hope and trust,

the sweetest flowersof Sostbern glen

^Hay Uoom upon

tby

grave again

G

J.

.

Kollen,
Den Herder,

.

J.

Committee.
^torThe Holland

Cm

Harroun

A

PEEP INTO SOME BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE.

News.

Olive Centre.

What We Saw at the Lake

Our usually quiet burgh was stirred
' Shore.
up Tuesday night to a regular Fourth
Mb. Editor:— Not long since we of July heat. The cause pf the unus^took a ride to Lake Michigan, by the ual excitement was this: It being the
.Nwy of the Van Dyke road, returning regular evening for holding the meetthe south road, and thought it ing of the Republican club, we were
toright interest your readers if we visited by the West Olive Republican
v;muld mention what we saw, and club, who came Into our quiet burgh,
led by that old veteran Samuel Mont>vhat we thought of It.
After leaving the Grand Haven ford and his pony, followed by a band
•toad, we noticed much good work be- of martial music and the members of
ing don«_in the way of clearing up low the club, discoursingmusic as they
^uds. These lands would
well passed along. It created so much pa/Adapted for the growing of small ir otic feeling that nearly everybody
trails, especially strawberries and fell in and followedthe band wagon.
^raspberries,not being as liable to suf- Even some of the old Democrats, who
.fer from drouth as the high lands. imbibed Democracyfrom the nursing
With our excellent facilities for ship- bottle and pride themselves on being
"(pliigtoy boat to Chicago, there is more as unchanged as a gate post that nevtoromiseof profit in cultivatingand er changes except to rot off just above
WhlM
ipping small fruit, than in any oth- the ground, felt impelledto come out.
W branch of farming.
Decoration Day is to be observed
The highway is generally naked of here In the usual manner. The orabut occasionallya nice row, tor of the day will be Mr. Bishon. of
•which some more tasteful and thought- Agnew. The soldiers graves will be
fOl owner has set out and taken care decoratedat 10 o’clock. Afterwards
"of, shows how easy the roads might be there will he a basket picnic and
improved and beautified in that way. speaking. The West Olive hand will
If the patbmaster’s axe would spare furnish the music, and everyone Is intAe saplings which spring up along vited to be present and take part in
the highway and try so hard to grow the exercises.
mp to be leautlful shade trees, it
would be a good thing. No matter if
Real Estate Transfers.
*bcv don't grow in straight rows,
P
D
v il MeuU n to E Bolman e 4 o 4 ee 4
lAeirshade will be just as pleasant if
and pt ne 4 sec 23 Holland S1730
they are a little outof line.
We returned by the way of the De- AHcoKoaterto Jacob Hosier w 1-5 b 4 bb 4
Witt school house, and found many eec 2b Jamestown 112'.
’5Diore shade trees growing along the
Mary Chapman and hoaband to C Hyde Ub 10
’road. The DeWItt place would take and 11 bk 2 BUz add Lake froO
.Wta; premium for the number and
Helen A R Lewis to William L Fletcher ne 4
^eratyof its fine rows of maples. Nel*m Ogden has a nice row of black ne *4 sec 33 RobioMO 1*0.
Wilout trees along the road on his J Miner to E Q Gregory It 130 We«t Mich Park
place, which will soon be large enough 1100.
to bear nuts: and this, on lake shore' H G Post and wife to H d Krug and wife w 4
' randy land.
It S bk :t0 Holland !I200.
The orchards, some of them, were
Vrell cared for. and thrifty and promisMarriage Licenses
ing. Others, -were fighting for life Cornelius n. Van Loo Holland Twp
wtth the June grafs and sorrel. It Is Jscomlna Koratanje Hamilton

“be

.........

a minister
New Jersey who had Inquired regarding some nourishing and health

ditllcuit.practically impessible.
to raise a good crop of apples, and of
June grass and sorrel, on the same
place at the same timeNclaon Ogden has an apple orchard,
which has been well cared for. ground

AlbertAlderlnk Allendale
Gertie
*•

Krakker

Frank H

lands of fruit can be successfully
/^rown on the “Lake Shore.”
Henry

1).

Ralph Ter Reek, Holland

Henrietta Top Zeeland

Post.

Teieben Eiaaiiatien.

and terras to agents, to

The Wolverine Printing Co.
Map Department,

'

Choice prunes 3cper

lb, at

W. G. Van Dyke.

Two small houses on south Market

^

month. Inquire of Geo.
E. Kollen, or Mrs. A. V. Osborne.
04 a

W. HARROUN

...Will be In Holland...

June

to 15th, ’96

12th

anyone wishing one of MRS.

ATTENTION!

HARROUN’S Lovely Portraits,
and expression,
Resorters at Ottawa Beach and Macatawa Park will fin<) it
please drop a card in the Post
Office and MR. HARROUN will
to their advantage to look over our stock of
call and see you with samples on
so true in likeness

..........

•

Detroit, Mich.

•

substantiallyconstructed,without lock, or sbutc
or apron, except a fish sbute feet wide, to be
bailt of timber, said dam to be what is kno*n
as an over- flow dam.
This noticeIs given in accords nee with Act No
129 of the Public Acts < f this state for the year
187.*. being section 494 of Howells Annotated
Statutes of the state of Ml' blcu

ROBERT W, ALTON.
Cranberriesat W. G. Van Dyke.

Housefurnishing Goods,
Pictures, Gaines of all kinds,

Hammocks, Croquet
Garden

Sets,

Sets.

make outing a comfort and.
pleasure, at prices that will save you the trouble and exIn fact, everything needed to

pense of bringing these things from
and get our

home.

Give us a

call,

prices.

HAY’S BAZAAR,

Presidett.

W. W. ROGUE, Clerk.

Week

Next door to Kiekintveld’sBookstore.

Probate Order.

Day

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. (*
I

Excursion to Grand Rapids
C.

-

At a sessionof the Prohate C >urt for the Coun-

via

& W. M.

ty of

Date May 30.
Rate 50c.
Train leaves Holland

the

Ottawa, bolden at the Probote Office,in

City of Grand Haven. In said county,on

Thursday,the

twenty-e gbth day of May,
In the year one thousand eight hundred ned
nlcety-slx.
Present. JOHN

V
Probate.
B.

GOODRICH. Judge of
*

nia.

Pleasant way to
Celebrate Memorial Day
Base ball games.between
Grand Rapids and Minneapolis
Clubs will be one
Feature of the day’s

On reading and filingthe petition,duly verified. of Jane Witteveen, daughter and heir at
law of laid deceased, prayli g tor the probate

pleasures.
Bicycles and Baby Cabs
Carried free.

Arend Vlssober as administrator thereof.

GEO. DeHAVEN, G.
18— 2w.

at

\W.

G.

deceased.

Blue Flame Oil Cooking Stove

of an Instrument, in wilting,filed In thia court,
purporting to be the hut wUI and testament of
aid deceased,and for the appointment of

Thereupon
P. A.

•

it is ordered, That Monday, the
Twenty-ninth day of June next,

at 10 o’clock In the forenoon,be assigned tor the
hearing of laid petition,and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons Inter-

~’

Van Dyke.

FREEFree— 04 page medical reference
book to any person afflicted with any
special,chronic or delicate disease peculiar to their sex. Address the leading physicians and surgeons of the
United States, Dr. Hathaway Sc Co..
79 Dearborn street,Chicago.

at

The Wonderful
New Process

la the matter of the estate of Auke Bos-

at 6:25 p. m.

The best and largest line of Gift
Books ever shown In the city, at

Lost.
cate*, will be held in the court house
at Grand Haven, on Thursday and
A small “Astronomy,” belonging to
Friday, June 18 and 19, 1896, begin- the Bay View Reading Course. Please
solag’at 8 o'clock.
leave at the News office.
Cora M. Goodenow
Commissioner of Schools.
To Rent

I.

?11

make big money selling the Official
Map of the state of Michigan. Everybody wants it. Send 50c for sample

Holland Herring,

M. Kierintveld.

MR.

’

For Graduates.

‘An examination for the teachers in
She Public Schools of Ottawa County,
%or Second and Third Grade Certifi-

THE TOWER BLOCK
SHOE MERCHANTS.

full of

and BEAUTY.

good.”

Leaves

Hoc

fills’ it

HEALTH

-

Abraham Fox Zeeland

20

and

Take

Lida L Williams Jamestown

«lcan. trees well pruned, and loaded Harry Farma *•
with blossoms. The show is good for
Frank Lawton Polkton Twp
hi* apple crop, hut no prospect of any
Lucia G. Humphrey Frultoort Twp
. «rasor sorrel In his orchard. His
peach orchard also promises well. He George H. RlgterinkOterltel
has adopted the Saugatuck plan of Mary Rlef Zeeland
rawing rye, to be turned under when William Lie Tense OUve Twp
hi blossom among his peach trees, and Mary Dyk
'raanured them well besides. A fine William Verdnin Grd Eaten
«a»ct of strawberriesand another of Cornelia
*
raspberries on his place, show that all

Daints your por-

trait

86 MONROE STREET, Crockery, Glassware, Tinware,

at 9:05.

Grd Rapid*

who

Postum is shipped to physicians, and
next trip.
by order of physicians, to various parts
of the country;a pacnage containing
enough for 50 cups is sent for 25 cents,
postpaid; 12 packages by express preGrand Rapids, Mich,
paid $2 50.
It is used by the children and their
parents freely with good results. It
iNotice.
Is highly recommended by the medical
At. a session of the board of supervisors of
profession and others, but we take the Ionia county, Mio igau, to be held In the
position that a preparation that is court bouse in the city of lonln. on the 29ib
of June, A. D. IBM. at one o’clock p. m .
made of nature’spure grains alone, day
a petitionfrom the village of Ponland, Ionia
needs no human endorsement,It has cennty. Michigan, asking for pirmtsslon from
its health certificate from a higher S lid board to constmct a dam across Grand
River on section tweety [20] In the towi ship
source. Very respectfully,Postum of
Portland, Ionia county. Michigan,for the
Cereal Co., Llm., Battle Creek, Mich.’’ purpose of supplying power to operatean electric uguw
light uuu
and t’uwci
power |»inub
plant iu
In Stoll*
said village OI
of
There is but one genuine originalIVr‘Ul?d*
presented to said board of
Postum Cereal coffee, with, multitude
[15] chains north ond twenty [*] chains west
of imitations offered as “just as
from the fouth quarter post of section No
twenty [20], In said towrshlpofPortland, and
-----•— -said
'* dam
* - of* timber,
'.in
to construct
stone, earth
Agentsbrthh or grave), or aLjr or all of thim, and of a
Ladies, gentlemen, boys or girls, can belgbthnotto ixceed nine [9] feet and to b»

Arrives at Grand Rapids
at 10:15 a. m.

Elli«

4 BOGE

LIFE,

place.

j

very

Ml

Is the gifted artist of

In reply to a letter from

ments were made: “Our Postum coffee is a food drink which looks like
the finest Mocha coffee and has the
fragrant aroma. It creams up with
the golden brown color of old Java,
and really seems to the coffee drinker
a veritable cup of the much loved
beverage, but it is made wholly and
entirely of grains, and is decidedly
fattening and nourishing. The stomach trou nies and bowel and liver complaints disappearunder its use, for the
reason that the real coffee,which contains the same poisonous alkaloids as
strychnine, tobacco, whiskey and morphine, has lieen dismissed,and pure
food in a liquid form taken in

Week

The great money saving store.

Grand Rapids. Mich.,

In

quest the local papers to publish these
ful drink that would take the place of
resolutions, and to advocate the obcoffee for those who had been injured
ject they present.
by coffee drinking, the following stateH. G. Birch by,

country, waa thy gift.

^Wkete er’e may Ue thy hallowed dust.
'

Poiotfd Letter,

)

h'
r

history has conclusively

roved that nothing has been more
lelpful to a people, in a material and
spiritual sense, than the proper observance of the Sabbath, and recognizing the value of the press in forming public sentiment, we kindly re-

;

n

Hettie

observance.

’tttoe WaPa alarma were present yet,
old

Next

fonneoMBMDt-

este&ln sold estate are required to appear a* *
session of said Court then to beholden at tee
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven. In
said oonnty,and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
granted : And It le fartherordered, That said petitioner give notice to the persona Interested In
•aid estate, of the penJeicy of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to bo publishedin The Holland City
News, • newspaperprintedand circulated in
sold county of Ottawa for three r uosesriveweeks
prevloa* to said day of bearing.

A

E<; mine the fine line of Gift Books

M. Kiekintveld.

true

copy, Att st.)
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JOHN

V.

B GOODRICH,
Ju Ige of Probate.

/
Burns kerosene from a

iji ijii

m

wick.

The most economical stove

in the

.±
Absolutely non explosive.

world, Now
%

in stock at
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